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CNN political analyst Farai Chideya came to
SJSU with a mission to dispel popular myths and
stereotypes regarding African-Americans in the
media. She is the author of "Don’t Believe the
Hype: Fighting Cultural Misinformation About
Afncan-Americans."
Chideya attributed the continuing proliferation of misinformation in the media to the disproportionate percentage of newspaper and
television reporters and editors in this country
who are white. She said that though 13 percent
of the nation is African-American, they make up
only 5 percent of the country’s newspaper
reporters.
"(Reporters) are not thinking, ’Is there an
African -American in the story? Is this representative of different neighborhoods?’" Chideya said.
"They go out and don’t see any explicit racial
context and so they go to a person that they feel
comfortable with.
"If it is a white reporter it is probably going to
be a white neighborhood. If it is a black reporter
it may be a black neighborhood. That creates a
pattern over time where the identities in the
news media have a disproportionate effect on
who shows up in the stories.
Chideya discussed racial division after the
O.J. Simpson trial, and the public’s double
standard which she said exists in the way
African-Americans are judged in comparison
to whitepeople.
"(Pat Buchanan) beat up two police officers
and he got off," she said, referring to the presidential candidate’s childhood history as an "asskicker." "If he was a black man, I think we would
have seen something very different."
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FRIDAY DEAbLINE

End Campus!
Bias, Negro
Edict At SJS
By SCOTT MOORE
oodont, xi Sall J..

Affirmative action.
Immigration.
Discrimination. These are
the signs of our time. But if we
look closely, we’ll see that some of
today’s problems are ones we’ve
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been struggling with for decades.
Because we haven’t found many
solutions, it’s clear we haven’t
learned from our mistakes. If we
continue on this path, history will
just keep repeating itself.

Students
stay away
from forum
A.S. presidential
candidates meet but
few turn out to hear
By Francis Ladines
Swum Daily Staff Writer

Turn out was low tot vote’s and ( andidates at a
forum for the upcoming Associated Students elections. The few students who were on hand heard
prospective student leaders discussing their agendas.
"For them not to show up, it’s pretty disappointing,"
Mike Yaghmai, current A.S. vice president. who is
running for re-election.
The four participating candidates were AS. presidential
candidates Colleen Pon and
Jerry Simmons, Yaghmai and
A.S. controller candidate
Adrian Noe Rodriquez.
The candidate forum took
place at the Student Union
upper pad, between the second
and
third
floors,
Wednesday. Only four of the
nine candidates running for
A.S. president, vice-president
and controller were at the
SIMMONS
forum.
Justine Bono, A.S. elections officer "tic nt.,derated
the event. A panel of three students asked candidates
predetermined questions. The questions, written
before the forum and given to the students, included,
"How do you plan to see that ... monies are allocated
so that the largest number of students are served?"
and, "What do you foresee as the two most pressing

See page 4 for story
See Forum, page 5

SJSU joins the buzz: Classes appeal to multitude of interests
By William Jeske
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

"Diversity" appears to be the buzzword emanating
from campus clubs, fraternities and sororities, event
posters and student newspaper opinion pieces.
Colleges across the country have approached various demographic groups with classes and courses
geared to appeal to each group’s best interests; courses which would not have appeared in class schedules
20 years ago.
SJSU contributes to the trend by offering a variety
of classes, from The Black Man and The Black
Woman to Human Sexuality and Lifestyles in the
Media.
Simon Dominguez, associate dean of the College of

focused on underrepresented minoriis groups. The class is offered only in the
fall semester, and was taught last
semester by associate professor
Tatianna Shubin.
Macay said Sii« ess in
Science was his idea. fk ...rid he
thought of it after being dp pointed by former dean Alan ling as
associate dean for education.
Macay called college engiaround
departments
neering
California and gathered enough
information to create a course for SJSU
engineering students.
Lite
nationwide
Alliance for Minority

Social Work, said her whole department was gearing toward accommodating the Spanish-speaking
community since the late
1960s.
said
the
Dominguez
department has also recently focused some attention
toward
Asian
interests
(issues).
Kenneth Macay, associate
dean of the College of
Science, said that for the last
five years the science department
has provided a Success in Science
course which, although open to even -
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ipation
and San Jose
gr. The
I
joint effort of liii
al Science Found., .1, . the CSU and CC system,. and sele( led 1.."11111i,. ,.’ alleges.
Ire (alif, .1111,1 s
I diversity Alliance for
Minority Patti( part ii
-AMP) hopes to double
the in on her of students from underrepresented ethnic groups who graduate in science and engineering
in the next five years. Targeted ethnic groups include
Native American Indians, African -.Americans, LatinoAmericans ,uid Pacific Islanders.
Macay said CSU-AMP is a place underrepresented
students can call their own. CSU-AMP sponsors academic excellence workshops which are conducted by

(

See Classes, page 5

Research center celebrates birthday of literary master
By Dustin Shekell
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Do you thinklohn Steinbeck ever drank a
beer milkshake to celebrate his birthday?
Students and faculty did Tuesday, as
Steinbeck’s 94th birthday was celebrated with
a visit from Cabrillo College history professor
and Monterey Bay historian Sandy Lydon.
Lydon gave a lecture about the cultural
incongruities of the Monterey area during its
heyday as a fishing port and immigrant haven
in the 19th and early 20th centuries.
Following the lecture, members of the
Steinbeck Research Center held a reception
previewing the Steinbeck CD ROM library
which houses many pieces of Steinbeck’s literary legacies on the SJSU campus.
The birthday gala was part of the "Year of
Steinbeck," a multicultural and interdisciplinary course of study and celebration, sponsored by the College of Humanities and the
Arts and the College of Social Science.
Lydon discussed the way Chinese,
Japanese, Norwegian and Hispanic settlers all
survived somewhat cohesively in the confines
of the Monterey Bay area, despite their very
different cultures.
"I think they got along because there was
room for them all to use the resource,"
Lydon said, speaking about the bay, which
allowed the region to flourish at the time.

’However, when the economy was bad, there
were times when the ’nice-nice’ wore off."
Lydon used the beer milkshake to symbolize what happens when things are put together which normally one would consider
incompatible. Like the Monterey Bay community, the odd ingredients of the shake
blended better than one would expect.
"One would think that if you had (all these
races) they shouldn’t be able to co-exist ...
incongruous, but it wasn’t. Same when you
think you couldn’t combine milk, beer and
ice cream. Sounds like it ought to be awful.
but it wasn’t," Lydon said.
Lydon demonstrated the way the cultural
hodgepodge of the community influenced
the works of Steinbeck while the author lived
in the area.
"People who don’t know better would
think his work is racially stereotypical," said
senior English student, Bettina Lopez. "After
seeing this, I have more respect for where he
is coming from."
Besides beer milkshakes, other odd eating
habits of each cultural group and the ways
their choice of food dictated their lifestyle
were described by Lydon.
"Monterey was a very rich place," said
English professor Kichung Kim. "(Lydon)
was fascinating."

Join the party with a beer milkshake
By Paul Eiser
Sparutn Daily Staff Writer

"The thing that intrigues me
the most (about Steinbeck’s
book, Cannery Row) was Doc
talking about a beer milkshake," said Sandy Lydon, prolessor of history at Cabrillo
College in his lecture Tuesday.
The audience, old and
oung, came to hear Lydon talk
about Steinbeck on what would
have been his 94th birthday.
In the book, the character
Doc Rickett wondered how a
beer milkshake would taste.
"Once the thing got into your
head, you couldn’t forget it,"
Lydon quoted from the book.
Lydon wanted to demonstrate this concoction.
’I got milk. I got ice cream. I
forgot the beer. I don’t want to
tell you how many stashes of
beer are in this building. You
don’t think beer and milk go
an incongr
together.

Lydon said.
At the end of the lecture
Lydon actually made a beer
milkshake to demonstrate his
point.
"Not realk knowing how to
do this, we’r .just going to go
pot luck." Arm said, combin.
Heineken
ing the milk, beer
and
for this demonstration
ice cream.
"God save us. Here we go.
Let’s put it on pulse, whatever
that is," Lydon said. After tast
ing the concoction, Lydon said.
"You know what. It’s damn
good. Why?"
"The high point of course
was the beer milkshake," said
Audrv Lynch, a Steinbeck
enthusiast. "I never expected to
have the same taste experience
as Doc Rickett."
"If only I were old enough t(
have a beer milkshake," said
Lint ii
major
English
Henderson.

N
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Sandy Lydon celebrates Steinbeck’s birthday
with a talk and slide show. Here, he reads from
Steinbeck’s "Cannery Row."

A.S. meeting axed Spartans needs win
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Because of the cancellation of the Associated
Students Board of
Directors meeting
Wednesday, certain
Issues needing attention
were not discussed.

SJSU men’s basketball
must win the next two
games to enter the Big
West Conference. They face
University of California,
Irvine tonight at the Event
Center.
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We, too,
can be
superheroes
Ihave been watching ’Lois and Clark: The
Adventures of Superman" since it first aired
on ABC and WAS as low as No. 80 on the ratings.
I have followed it almost religiously every week
and have seen
it climb its way
into the top 20
in the ratings.
It now stands
opposite
heavy- hitters
sitcoms
"Cybill," "The
Simpsons,"
and
"Mad
About You."
The show has recently captured many viewers
possibly because of large doses of Dean Cain, a
nerdy, witty Clark Kent, who plays a charming
Superman and a wide-eyed, quick-tempered,
knockout co-star Teri Hatcher, who plays Lois
Lane.
But is there more to this show other than just
sex appeal that has it ranked so high lately? Or is it
just another "Melrose Place," "90210" type show
that revolves around love and relationships?
It’s got to be more than that Princeton football
star slipping into those tights to leap tall buildings
or save ... yes, his precious Lois. And it can’t be
people watching just to catch a glimpse of
Hatcher, who, when she’s not hitting Clark with a
newspaper or a binder, is showing a little skin.
Nah, it can’t be.
Lois and Clark must somehow relate to us.
For one thing, I know that being a reporter
myself, I can at times relate to Clark. Sometimes
I’ll ask dumb questions, fall over a chair or get
ganged up on by the women in the newsroom.
But what really makes this show a hit is that both
(lark and Lois remind us of ourselves. They argue
like most couples do
over silly things wake
up late, have deadlines
and face trials in their lives
as we all do.
Of course, on the show,
Superman has to deal with
Lex Luther, criminals who
want to conquer the world,
villains who have evil up
their sleeves.
---1 But Lois and Clark also
face similar social problems that we deal with
every day. For one thing.
they may not end up married (at least that’s what I
on
last
heard
Entertainment Weekly).
On top of that, Clark has to live a double lift!
and Lois can’t tell anyone about his secret identity.
And guess what? We have daily obstacles and
struggles to overcome in our lives. Some things
just off the top of my head include relationships,
school, work, graduating on time, missing class.
not finding a parking space in the parking garage
and the list can continue forever.
Maybe what we want is to overcome all of our
problems like Lois and Clark do; so we tune in
every Sunday. At times the reality is we live double
lives, too. Many of us work and go to school or are
trying to deal with a major problem in our lives
such as: a death in the family, paying rent, failing
at test, being dumped by a girlfriend or boyfriend
or simple loneliness.
Trying to balance all these events in our lives
can be hard. Sometimes our time is so compressed
by things that we have to do that we don’t get to
share who we really are with people. And they only
get the Clark Kent side and not the Superman
glimpse.
Because the truth is that we all take on a lot in
our lives, but when people ask us how we’re doing
we mostly say, "Fine," when really we feel like clay
in ajar; as if we have been compressed on every
side.
Kind of like when Clark was stuck in a glass container and if he tried to get out he would automatically kill Lois, who was in another container
they were wired together or something. I think he
ran in circles and made himself practically invisible to get out and save the day.
We, too, can save the day if we keep our heads
up and try to help those around us our friends.
classmates, co-workers just like Superman helps
those around him.
We all have green kryptonite that can slow us
down in our lives and its important to remember
that we need to overcome our problems with
adversity.
If more shows like "Lois & Clark" hit the networks, I’m sure I’d be glued to them every night.
They touch us not only in the heart, but they let us
dream and believe we, too, can be superheroes.
Believe it or not, we can.

EDDIE
ZACAPA

At times the
reality is
that we lead
doLible lives
too.

Eddie lacapa U a Spartan Daily Staff Columnist.
Ho columns appear every Thursday.
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Twenty years from now, will you look back on your college career at SJSU with pride?

Welcome to McUniversity
By Dustin Shekell
Driving around in circles. Endlessly searching
for a parking spot.
Class starts in :37 seconds, I have a midterm
and no professor is a cruel, pitiless man who sees tardiness as the equivalent of the original sin, so at this
point I will settle for any six-foot opening that I can
squeeze my car into.
This is a scene from a typical day in the life of an
SJSU commuter student. This is repetitive because as
we all know SJSU is a commuter school, and this term
has different implications for every SJSU student.
SJSU is a microcosm of the impersonal andhidependent community that surrounds the boundaries of
campus (in case you don’t know where those boundaries are, luckily millions of dollars will be spent to
build arches around campus, letting students know
the exact borders of our McUniversity).
In San Jose, freeways are intricately woven throughout the landscape like a giant plate of linguine, making it possible to reach any area within a matter of
minutes. Quick, easy, no streetlights, and no hassles.
On the SJSU campus, three parking garages are
strategically placed on the corners of campus so commuter students can park next to the building their
class is in, and after class bolt straight to their cars,
only to take the freeway to their doorstep. Where is
the feeling of campus pride? Does anybody care about
the social aspect of a college experience? Go to class,
then leave without the slightest bit of social interaction.
The apathy of the SJSU masses is further demonstrated by the general lack interest students and faculty have about our sports teams. When our program
moves into the WAC, we will be the laughing stocks of
the conference as our athletes battle against tougher
competition with increased media exposure, with
nobody in the stands to cheer them on. Our athletes
are representing us around the nation in arenas and
stadiums packed with fans, then they come home to a
crowd so small, even Dolf Lungren’s Olympic pentathlon team would get depressed.
In most universities, attending sporting events is an
integral part of student life. Whether you even know
what is happening during the game or match, the
ambiance of the crowd, the knowledge that you are a

massive piece of a puzzle that has been put together to
scream and cheer and jump up and down and chant
and mock the feeble players of all the other schools,
should be enough incentive to attend game or two.
Apparently, not here.
Nobody cares about anything or anybody on this
campus. Different ethnic groups converge onto different areas, interested about different things, showing
no interest in anything different.
Oh well, I guess I will
be like everybody else,
unwilling to make a
difference, unknowing of what the difference is between
SJSU and other
schools. Next month
when the voter
turnout for Associate
Students elections ends up
as merely a
tiny percentage of the
overall
SJSU pop- (
ulation,
the voice
of the students will
resonate

Spartan alumnus?
I doubt it.
Dustin .S11141141 is a Spartan Daly Staff Writer.

around campus, boldly proclaiming 11TE DON’T GIVE A DAMN."
Twenty years from now, will you look back on your
college career at SJSU with pride? When you are managing workers from Stanford and Berkeley, will you be
able to converse with them about college life and not
feel like you got shorted by Commuter State
University? Will you proudly proclaim yourself as a

Do you like to draw?
If so, come on down to the Daily. We’re actively recruiting political cartoonists and illustrators. If you’re interested, bring
in
a portfolio or samples of your work. Ask for liamilah.
..\1/6

Letters to

the Editor

Nothing funny about
ignorance
I find it disturbing yet poignant that
right next to the article titled "What’s so
funny about America’s ignorance?" is
the headline to another article entitled
[sic] "Bonin’s just deserts" (Feb. 27). If
people read that headline or this letter
and still do not understand the problem, that’s bad enough, but a college
newspaper staff that is either unable to
proofread or is just ignorant is not only
not funny, it’s scary.
Kimberly Pratt
MA. Linguistics
Editor’s note The word "deserts" in the
aforementioned headline is correct. Deserts is
derived from the word deserve. Desserts and
deserts are homophones, but mean two different things anti an, not interchangeable.

We should focus on
unity, not differences
Once again I’ve read an article that
has made me sorry that I
picked
up
the
Spartan
Daily.
Articles like Lisa
Brown’s column
(When the melting
Pot boas over, Feb.
26) encourage the
very thing she complains about poor
interracial relations. She mentions the
"racist fliers last semester" and how no
one was caught. 1 believe that the reason no one was caught was because the
fliers were distributed by the same peo-

ple it attacked, people that could benefit from them such as organizations
whose existence is motivated by the
need to stamp out discrimination.
These groups would no longer be able
to whine about the mistreatment of
their ethnic group if there wasn’t something to point to, such as the fliers.
A friend of mine admitted that the
race-based college organization he
belonged to at a community college,
distributed fliers similar to those posted
at DeAnza College last year which made
local headlines. So before anyone starts
calling me a racist for even suggesting
such an idea, be aware that this type of
behavior is not without precedent.
Another issue she brings up is that of
affirmative action. When minorities and
white socialist-do-gooders condemn anyone that is opposed to affirmative action
while at the same time crying about
racial intolerance, 1 get a little perturbed. Don’t they see that affirmative
action is a large cause of this so-called
intolerance? It is already illegal to discriminate against someone on the basis
or race, gender disability, etc. Isn’t this
enough? Isn’t it hypocritical to say we
shouldn’t discriminate, then turn
around and tell schools and employers
that they should only discriminate when
it favors a minority which 1 think may
he a good choice if the person from the
underrepresented group has something
special to offer, but not solely because of
cultural status or census numbers.
I am a Mexican-American and have a
permanent disability. When I apply for
jobs, scholarships or admission to academic programs, I don’t want there to be
any reason for a person to say, "You only
got it because you’re a disabled
Mexican." I want them to know that it
was because of my abilities and achievements.
In our quest to do good by condemning and doing away with racism, we are
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inadvertently promoting its spread.
Outright acts of racism should be punished, but to place the spread of fliers
on spar with other truly serious crimes
is absurd. We should take to heart the
admonition of that famous philosopher,
Rodney King, "Can’t we [all] just get
along, and do it without more programs that just cause attention to focus
on differences and separation instead of
unity.
By the way, I don’t plan to vote for
Buchanan in the primaries.

thing that I am most bothered about is
your lack of citings. When you write that
"illegal aliens cost this country nearly
$13 billion," it would only strengthen
your argument to cite where you got
this information. It would also allow
your readers to be able to see this information for themselves. When I see statistics like that which are not cited, I can
only assume that they come to me twisted and manipulated, probably from a
very biased source. I would like to know
how many American jobs were lost to
illegal immigrants, and what kind of
Ramon Castillo jobs these were.
Occupational Therapy
From your support for Buchanan’s
call to end all abortions, I will assume
that you would like to see all abortions
ended. Further, I will assume that you
believe that life begins at the moment of
conception, that is, the moment the
Since when did concepts that run sperm fertilizes the egg. I assume this
contradictory to the U.S. Constitution because this is the standard belief I have
become "an emotional mix of ideas found among people who call for an
whose roots run deep in American his- end to all abortions.
tory"? Buchanan’s idea, in your words,
Now, if you believe in the sanctity of
of "restoring traditional Christian the life of a zygote that is composed of a
morals through government legisla- few cells, how can you justify eating
tion," is a complete contradiction of the meat? The sanctity of a few cells, in
idea of separation of church and state, opposition to a woman’s choice, is more
not to mention freedom of religion. important than a complex brain, heart
Which traditional Christian morals and nervous system, in opposition to
would those be, by the way? The honor- your appetite? (Please forgive me, I
ing of poor people (Proverbs 22:22-23), have assumed you are not a vegetarian).
and despising of material wealth
If you believe in the ending of immi(Matthew 19:24)? Or the complete gration to this country, how do you feel
dominance of men over women, in all about your European ancestors coming
respects (Timothy 2:12, I Corinthians here to colonize the "New World"?
11:3, Ephesians 5:22-24)?
Surely they were not invited here? If the
Also, when did nationalism become a children of illegal immigrants should be
good word? Was the National Socialist forced to leave, then shouldn’t you, and
People’s Party (otherwise known as I, technically be forced to leave as well?
Nazis) a predecessor to Buchanan, with
their anti-immigration, Germany-first
John Gerken
nationalism, closed-border policies?
Sociology
"Why were [they] afraid of nationalism
and patriotism?
Forgive me if I sound angry. The

On nationalism,
Nazis and Buchanan
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Associated Students
Adventures
Sign-up deadline for "Wine
and Champagne
Appreciation." 9a.m.- 4:30p.m.
Sign up at Student Union, A.S.
Business Office. Call 924-6218.
Chinese Campus Fellowship
Bible games. 2:30p.m.-5p.m.
Student Union, Guadalupe
rrn. Call 225-2224.

Today
Alpha Eta Rho
Elections and general meeting
for the co-ed aviation
fraternity. 5:30p.m. Aviation
department conference rm.,
San Jose Intl. Airport.
Call 294-7951.
Asian American
C:hristian Fellowship
"Characteristics of a
Disciple." 7:30p.m.
Student Union, Almaden rm.
Call 286-6427.
Associated Students
Adventures
Deadline for signing up for
the ski/srunsboard trip. 9a.rn.4:30p.m. Sign up at Student
Union, A.S. Business Office.
Call 924-6218.
Career Center
CoOp orientation. 5:30p.m.
Student Union, Umunhum
run. Call 924-6033.

Chicano Commencement ’96
Important meeting, 5:30p.m.
Chicano Library Resource
Center. Call 924-8274.
Chicanos in Health Education
and Pre-Med Club
A pathologist from UGSF,
Dr. Henry Sanchez, will speak.
5:30p.m. Duncan Hall, rm.
345. Call 226-2219.
Disabled Students Association
First general meeting.
3:45p.m. Student Union,
Council Chambers.
Gall 263-0543.

Meeting. 3:30p.m.-5p.m
MacQuanie Hall, rm. 225.

Improvised Music Studies
Mariachi workshop. (one unit
credit, registration is open).
7p.m.-9:30p.m. Music Bldg.,
mi. 186. Call 924-4675.
The Listening Hour
Musicians from the University
of Dayton will perform
Cantecor trios (soprano, horn
and piano), and Romantic
Period trios. 12:30p.m.1:15p.m. Music Bldg.,
Concert Hall. Call 924-4631.
Mu Alpha Gamma
Brown -bag lunch, meeting
and elections for "Access"
magazine, topic being
Magazine Day. (All Journalism
students welcome). I 1 :45a-irt
Student Union, second floor.
Call 924-3262.
School of Art and Design
Student gallery exhibits:
Sam Richardson’s class.
Greg Wilbur, sculpture.
Fernando Ismerio, multimedia. Lisa Gould, installation. Kaneshka Salehi.
I 1a.m.-4p.m. Art Bldg.
Call 924-4330.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass. 12noon. John XXII
Center, 195 E. San Fernando
St, Call 938-1610.

’Llestilan.Itkftual

Hispanic Business
Association
Meeting. 5p.ns. Student
Union, Costanoan rm.
Call 383-8569.

Counseling Services
Personal-growth group. I p.m.2:30p.m. Administration Bldg.,
mi. 201. Call 9245937.
Latter-day Saint Students
Association (LDSSA)
Friday Forum - "Saturday’s
Warrior Movie Part 11."
12:30p.m. 66S. Seventh St
Call 286-3313.
M.E.ChA.
Meeting. 2p.m. Chicano
Resource Center, Wahlquist
Library, third floor.
Call 246-2565.
Muslim Student
Association (MM)
Friday prayers, "Salat-ul
Jummah." 1:15p.m.-2p.m.
Student Union, Costanoan
rm. Call 44844212.
School of Art and Design
Student gallery exhibits:
Sam Richardson’s class.
Greg Wilbur, sculpture.
Fernando Ismerio, multimedia. Lisa Gould, installation. Kaneshka Salehi.
1 la.m.-4p.m. Art Bldg.
Call 924-4330,
Nibmen’s Resource Center
Open support
group.10:30p.m.
Administration Bldg., rrn. 207.
Call 924-6500.

Spartan Christian
Fellowship
Meeting. 12noon. Student
Union, Costanoan rm.
Call 267-5787.

Akbayan Club
Dance, "From Dusk ’Till
Dasaa,*0pata,-la.m.Staldent
Union, Ballroom.
Call 534-1140.
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A royal ’Di’-vorce, and Bums’ bridge
Lady Di says bye-bye
LoNDoN (Al’) -

ess Diana has agreed to
divorce from Prince Charles, ending a stormy
marriage that began in a glittering ceremony in
1981 and produced two sons.
"The Princess of Wales will retain the title and
be known as Diana. Princess of Wales," said a
spokeswoman for the wife of the heir to the British
throne. She spoke with customary anonymity.
The couple separated in 1992, and Queen
Elizabeth II recommended in December that they
divorce. They have two sons. William, 13, and
Harry, 11.
The statement issued by the 34-year-old pritel
said: The Princess of Wales has agreed to Pi int c
Charles’ request for a divorce.
"The Princess will continue to be involved in all
decisions relating to the children and will remain
at Kensington Palace with offices in St. James’s
Palace."
St. James’s Palace is Charles’ official residence.
There was no immediate comment from the
queen.
Charles, 47, immediately agreed to his mother’s
request to divorce quickly, but Diana waited to consult her lawyers.
The queen’s request came after Diana gave an
extraordinary television interview in which she
detailed the breakdown of her marriage and
direct17, addressed her husband’s adultery and her
own.

’Scud Stud’ settles suit, joins CNN
NEW YORK (Al’) - CNN has snagged the
"Scud Stud."
Arthur Kent, whose live NBC reports on Iraqi
Scud missile attacks on Saudi Arabia during the
Gulf War made him into a celebrity, is joining the
Cable News Network as a London -based correspondent and anchor. He reports to work on
Monday.
"It’s a privilege ffir me to be joining such an
esteemed news organization," Kent said after
Tuesday’s announcement by CNN President Tom
Johnson.
After covering the Gulf War and earning the
nickname "Scud Stud," Kent left NBC during a
contract dispute in 1992. His lawsuit was settled
out of court, and he has worked from London as
an independent producer and journalist tor the

past year.

Leno not at home in Los Angeles
NEW YORK (Al’) - To jay I cii, any town
where a Corvette sends people into a tailspin is a
place you should call home.
Leno’s hometown in Andover, Mass., is pest the
ticket.
"Andover still feels much more like home to me
than where I currently live," Leno told USAir
got a
Magazine. "In Los Angeles y011’W

mansion in t sicar k; in Andrwer, you had this
strong middle r lass, with the banker at the top and
the factory gin, at the bottom."
Lent) got his first break in show business while
working for McDonald’s in Andover. He said a
comedy sketch about McDonald’s won him "a
camera and a trip to Bermuda."
NBC’s "Tonight Show" host, who collects cars,
admitted that Andover is the kind of place where
spotting a Corvette constitutes a "cataclysmic
event."
"And I like that about the place," he said.

Burns plays some cards, pushes book
LOS ANGELES (Al’) - George Burns ventured
out to his favorite watering holes to catch up on
what he’s missed while out with the flu for two
months.
"George came to the office briefly Monday,"
longtime manager Irving Fein said Tuesday. "He
seemed in good spirits and wanted to know how
the new hook was doing."
Burns’ 10th book, "100 Years, 100 Stories," hit
No. 7 on The New York Times best-seller list on
Sunday. It is the first book that Burns has been
unable to promote. He has been in poor health
since a fall last year and did not appear at his 100th
birthday celebration last month because of the flu.
"George also went to Hillcrest (Country Club)
for lunch and was planning to play a little bridge,
something he hasn’t done in eight weeks," Fein
said. "His speech is a little halting, and he’s not
able to do interviews."

Tammy Faye can’t handle television
LOS AN( ;ELM (Al’) - Tammy l’ae is quitting
the fledgling "Jim J. and Tammy Faye Show" after
just six necks.
Tiumin Faye Messner, ex-wife of televangelist Jim
Bakker, said the secular TV talk show was too
tough to work on as she deals with the difficulties
of her current husband, Roe Messner.
Messner is free on bond pending sentencing on
federal bankruptcy fraud.
"The rigorous taping schedule and the stress
that comes with a national television show is more
than 1 can handle at this personally difficult time,"
Nils Messner said Tuesday in a statement.

Diver talks about HIV
m012(;ANTOWN, W.Va. (Al’) -Greg Louganis

says he believes he had been HIV-positive since
1986, but he didn’t get tested until just before the
1988 Olympics.
The only man to sweep diving gold medals at
consecutive Olympics - in 1984 and 1988 Louganis said Tuesday that he was sure then that
he had the illness because a sexual partner had
symptoms and his own white blood-cell count was
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Actual 8 Step Survival/Self-Defense Program
Learn:
Ground Escape Techniques Corner & Alley Escapes
*Knife Escapes’ Car Escapes Traps and Tricks
For:
When:
Where:
Cost:
Register at:

Men and Women
Tuesdays, 8-10 p.m.
Judo Room, SPX 202
Only $10.00
l’EV Center, in the Administration Building
Room 222A or call (408) 924-5945
Register by:
March I
Workshops given: March 5-April 30

COME PREVIEW
Your 1996-97 A.S.
(Government Candidates

TODAY
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28
12:15 - 1:15pm
2nd Floor (Upper Pad) - Student Union

sarah jessica parker
eric schaeffer
elk macpherson

OR ON

TUESDAY, MARCH 5
7:00pm - 8:00pm in the Dining Commons

IF LUCY FELL

(8th Si 8 Son Salvador)
This event is wheelchair a«ess,ble Individuals needing sign language interpreters escorts a«omodetions or other
inlormotion should canted on at 14081 924 5955

*4 GENERAL ELECTIONS
In 2 Weeks! - March 13 & 14

A comedy for the romantically challenged

Polling Laotians:
(inside each building)

CORRORAIION Of AMERICA Heil of INNSNEINIINWIINNOURPIRIPA SIAN
RARANERICARARRIR ERIC RCliAf f R !HSIEH RIE MACPHERSON ITV TET1’ JAMES DTDHODIE
AO DIN ICHARTION PETTUS AMANDA ADAVAT ANRIN FORTUNATO 1111C SCHAEFFER RIMY SDIDIDAAIS
39 ERIC SCHAEFFER "TODAD AREVP SIEVT DIAN DDADJENAIF IcIPERIC SCHEER

9:00am - 8:00pm
Student Union 9:00am ’8:00pm
Event (enter (Wed. 3/ 13) 9:00am - 8:00pm
(lark library (Thur. 3/ 01)9:00am 1:00pm
MarOvarrie Hall (lobby).
I. (NOTE: Spring 1996 Itonsit/insollment (ord Must be ,
Presented it Pan location to Vote)
R

"

’" 771

SEE IT SOON AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

VISIT THE SONY PICTURES FRO RISINMENT SITE on Men,

ST4n
kony corn

PHOTOS COURTESY or SPORTS iLLUSTRATED AND
WAHLQUIST DEMURE

Settua Couit-noSs.
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Being Black is a fight ... (10111
Idle if we get to the year 30111. as
lung as there’s racism. there will
ilways be a struggle.
Georgena Germans
Clark Library emphn,..

Text about Millner and Germany, by Becki Bell.
Text about Edwards. Carter and Saffold by Lisa
Brown.

66
Every generation has to
relearn the lessons that can be
drawn from analysis of the past.
slew., Mahler

:African American studies proles...tor

99

66
At that time in the
administration there was a lot of
racism, and it was subtle, and
{there were ways) of weeding out
blacks.
Getaxetta Germany
(kirk Library employee

09

66
We fixed our voices to sound
White when we called to get a
committment for an apartment
[vacancy].
St. Stall old
Vice-president of student all air,

64
Now people are against
affirmative action, but they forget
{that} at that time, Black males
were dying in Vietnam, and some
of them died who couldn’t even
vote in this country.
Bill (:arter
Financial Aid achiser

99

66
[Affirmative action] is not a
panacea, it’s a tool.
larry FAN-ands
UC Berkeley sociology professor

99

66
I see a real need for your
generation to analyze the
women’s movement, the labor
movement, the McCarthy era,
and the generation that I lived
through the real story of the
60s, as opposed to the
glamorized version that you see
in movies.
Sirl ell

\Ili II
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teven Millner
Steven Millner
lifted one of the
of
hundreds
books that fill
the shelves, corners and deskhis
top
of
Washington
Hall
Square
office at San
Jose State University. The book was
Luis Rodriguez’s "Always Running," an
account of gang culture in Los
Angeles required reading for many
of his students, he said, "so that they
understand Mexican-Americans from
the bottom up as opposed to looking
at the past from the top down."
Millner, who received his bachelor’s
degree from SJSU and his master’s
and doctoral degrees from the
University of California, Berkeley,
spoke softly and with the assurance of
someone who has learned as much
from his own past and his family’s history as he has from his formal education. He thoughtfully described his
mother’s grandparents, freed slaves
who settled in the Ohio River Area.
The pride that characterized
Millner’s family so long ago followed
them into this century as well. His
mother and father were both collegeeducated, and their own parents had
also attended college. His belief in the
value of education is something that
Millner is forthright in expressing.
"Every generation has to relearn the
lessons that can be drawn from analysis of the past," he said. "So I see a real
need for your generation to analyze
the women’s movement, the labor
movement, the McCarthy era, and the
generation that I lived through the
real story of the ’605, as opposed to the
glamorized version that you see in
movies."
..Millner deacribed the decade
which many younger people picture in
the context of films such as "The Big
Chill" as one that "took a heavy toll"
on his friends and classmates. He told
of a friend who committed suicide,
another who is serving a life sentence
for killing a police officer, and of two
former roommates who died from
AIDS.
In addition to the social problems
that contributed to those tragedies.
Millner said that the diversity enjoyed
by SJSU students today was not a part
of the San Jose State he first experienced in 1968. "At that time there
were approximately 200 Black students, 1(X) Mexican-American students
and 100 Asian-American students.
There may have been 10 Black instructors in the entire Bay Area and SJSU
may have had fbur of them. So this was
a much different place. But there were
dozens of progressive-minded young
white professors that were open to
change, and they helped to inspire
guys like me."
Among the issues that Milliner said
divided his generation were the
Vietnam War and the problems associated with racial inequalities. "Young
guys like me, we were upset that
Vietnam’s conflict was claiming three
to four times as many ghetto youth
and barrio itaith as it was youth from
Los Gatos, he said. "So I spent my
time not only studying and being politically active but also fighting my local
draft board."
Millner’s efforts to make his feelings
known to draft-board bureaucrats
were saliently blunt. On one occasion,
aware that the law required the draftboard office to put all hearing
requests into a file, Millner sent them
his request taped to a brick. "I wanted
to make sure they knew that they had
at least one opponent of American
involvement in that file cabinet," he
said. "’They didn’t appreciate it, but
that brick may still be in my old draft
ffilder."
His political involvement did not
stop Millner from getting an education, however, and he used his knowledge about the value of school to help
recruit African-American students
from the east side of San Jose. "I
emphasized that we had a responsibility to get educated and to take those
skills back to communities like East
Palo Alto and East San Jose and LA."
Millner left SJSU with a bachelor’s
degree at the time when Berkeley was
still reeling from its own political
blows. "When I went to Berkeley it was
right after the People’s Park movement," he said. "Trees were still dead
from tear gas that had been dropped
from the skies."
Millner eventually left California to
teach in Mis.sissippi, a move he calls
"the most significant thing that I’ve
done in my adult years.
"I had white students the first day I
taught there ... when they saw me,
they stood tip, spit on the floor and

walked out. And within a year, I got
hate mail from the Ku Klux Klan, and
once at 3 o’clock in the morning I had
a dead cotton-mouth rattlesnake left
on my front door with a sign around
its neck saying, ’if you don’t leave
Mississippi, nigger, you’re going to be
next.’ The minute I saw that snake’s
bulging eyes, I decided I’d stay another year
"And that’s the attitude that people
have to have if they’re going to
this
society."
improve

Bill Carter
It was spring
1965.
Young
people participating in the 50mile
Selma
Memorial
March from San
Jose to San
Francisco carried protest sins that
read: "Selma is our problem;" "Land
of the free?;" and "LBJ must act!"
African-Americans in Selma, Ala.,
were not allowed to vote. Residents of
the Bay Area wanted to demonstrate
support for the voting rights movement. Despite the downpour, they
began at 6 p.m. on Friday, March 12,
and ended by torch light Sunday,
March 14, in San Francisco’s Civic
Center. Bill Carter was among the
hundreds of demonstrators.
"It was not a popular thing to do,"
said Carter, an SJSU financial aid
adviser. He came to SJSU in spring
1963. By the time of the march, the
school was experiencing its most turbulent academic year.
Nonviolent
The
Student
Coordinating Committee and 11
other organizations planned the
demonstration.
Carter recalled being the target of
egg throwing and name calling while
traversing the Santa -Clara University
campus. All along the 50-mile trip,
hate reared its ugly head.
"Cars would go by and flip you the
bird, and some would get real close
to you and threaten to run into you,"
he said. "Now people are against affirmative action, but they forget (that)
at that time, Black males were dying
in Vietnam. Some of them died who
couldn’t even vote in this country."
Despite the loss of his right arm,
Carter was one of few Black athletes
recruited to play football. He was
drafted for the middle linebacker
position. He ended up taking the
SAT entrance exam twice.
"It was assumed that since I was
recruited here to play football, a jock,
that I hadn’t taken the SAT. So I
came to take an SAT test," he said.
Carter discussed bringing all racial
groups on campus together in the
struggle for rights in America.
Carter said that if you don’t put
forth the effort, you won’t get results.
’There is nothing in this world that
you won’t pay for," Carter said.

Georgetta Germany
Georgetta
Germany had only
a year-and-a-half
remaining at San
ow State
niversity when
she first became ill.
"I went on
probation,"
Germany said. "All
this time I was still sick ... therefore
my study habits went down and I got
disqualified from the university."
After petitioning for reinstatement, she was accepted back into the
university on the condition that she
maintain six units at a grade "B" or
better.
"What I should have done is gone
on a leave for one semester, because
I wasn’t fully recuperated," she said.
"But I didn t ... because I only had
three semesters left."
When Germany’s health prevented her from meeting the university’s
academic requirements, she was disqualified a second time. In the early
I970s, the university’s policy Was to
permanently prohibit the return of
students who were disqualified more
than one time.
"What this really meant was that I
could never never get back into San
Jose State, which meant that I could
:never go to any other university in
the country," she said.
But Germany said she sees the university’s reaction to her health problems as a move driven by deeper
issues than mere academic performance. "At that time in the administration, there was a lot of racism, and
it was subtle, and this was one way of
weeding out blacks. Even though I
had documentation of my physical
condition, it was an automatic
denial."
Germany, who had been majoring
in social sti idles and corrections at

the time, dealt with her frustration
by adopting a rebellious mind-set.
"I was very vocal [and] militant,"
she said, "yet I had control of my mil- SJSU.
Edwards painted a raw_picture of
itancy ...I never really became
African-American life at SJSU during
involved in a group because I couldthe
’60s.
n’t see anything positive there."
Over one single week in September
Germany recalled being involved
1967, Edwards forced Clark to cancel
in many protests and demonstrathe first major football game under
tions. She said her actions were drithe threat of racial violence in the
ven by the sense of frustration that
U.S.; he forced campus officials to
comes from racist victimization.
admit to large-scale discrimination
"When you get discriminated
against Blacks; and he placed onpro,
against directly, that affects you," she bation all sororities and fraternities
because of their racist policies.
said. "When things are told to you in
SJSU was coming apart at the
high school ... you can’t do this, you
seams. ’The school was shut down for
can’t do that, that affects you ...
a three-day symposium on race and
racism will tear you down if you let
freedom at SJSU (during that week),"
it."
he said.
Germany’s involvement with the
Edwards also led an unsuccessful
"militant" movement ended in 1972
movement for black athletes to boywhen she became a born-again
cott the ’68 Summer 04mpics.
Christian. Her pastor’s counseling,
The struggle resulted in proactive
she said, helped her deal with many
programs such as EOP (educational
program) and ASPIRE (a
opportunity
She
credits
the
of the problems.
tutoring and enhancement program)
Greater Church ofJesus Christ, the
that aid advancement of all minonty
Temple Cathedral and Apostolic
students.
Faith Inc. for her salvation.
The university did not renew his
Despite the way she was treated by
contract in 1967. His contributions
the administration at SJSU, Germany were not viewed as such by SJSU offiwas determined to stay close to the
cials, he said. The culmination of his
university. In 1979, she landed ajob
experiences have led him to where he
on campus. For the next six years of
is today. Since 1986, Edwards has
her employment with SJSU, her
been a staff consultant and player
program coordinator for the San
prior disqualification from the uniFrancisco 49ers. Since completing his
versity never left her mind.
doctorate at Cornell University in
In 1985, the serials department at
1970, he has been a professor of sociClark Library where Germany was
at UC Berkeley.
employed was going through a series ology
Edwards said he still gets at least
of administrative changes. During
seven death threats each year, two or
her annual review, the Interim
three of which he takes seriously
department head, Jeff Paul, asked
enough to report. Edwards said he
Germany if she would like to take
thinks affirmative action has been
some classes. She reapplied to the
effective where it has been appropriate.
university and is now two years away
"It’s not a panacea, it is a tool," he
from a degree in liberal studies.
Germany is not short on advice for said.
"As far as the (LX: Regents) vote at
young Blacks. "Don’t use your color
VC is concerned, I think that what
or ethnicity as a crutch," she said.
you have are two groups whose defini"Get saved, honor God, obey the
tions of the problem are so circumdirection, believe in yourself, never
stribed by their antagonisms with
take "no" as an answer when it’s not
each other that they are not looking
the answer, don’t let others control
objectively at the situation in quesyour destiny in a negative way,
tion, at the problem itself."
respect leadership on the college
He said the problem is not all
groups feel like they have a level playcampus, respect leadership in the
ing field and a stake in society.
work place, set goals and achieve
"Die dynamics and so forth of the
them...."
problem at issue that affirmative
Rewarding setbacks in life,
action was set up to address is falling
Germany said: "Learn from them,
through the cracks," he said.
and turn them into stepping stones
Clarence Thomas making remarks
to your next goal or plateau in life ... that he did not need or use affirmaBut remember, no matter how high
tive action programs did not sit well
you go, never forget those who
with Edwards.
helped you and always give God his
"The guy would have to be a fool,
or he is the most pathetic liar that you
honor.
could
possibly imagine," he said.
The advice that Germany is eager
"Every one of us who is Black in
to give to the students of SJSU is
American society have benefited
complimented by the opinions she
unequivocally (and) tremendously
has developed about being Africanfrom the struggles, and the gains of
American in today’s world. "Being
all of those Blacks who came before
Black is a fight," she said. "It will
US.
always be a fight. I don’t care if we
"We literally stand on the shoulders, :
get to the year 3000, as long as
and gravestones of Medgar Evers, ’ :there’s racism, there will always be a
Malcolm X (and) Martin Luther Kirjg
struggle."
Jr., because they paid the price (for . .
us) to achieve the heights that we :
But she is quick to add that milihave chosen.
tancy is not the way to achieve
"(For Thomas to say that) is an change. "When you look at militanaffront
to all of those people who
cy," she said, ’you’re looking at
waged
those struggles over the years.
anger. And when you’re angry,
"It is a degradation of all of those
there’s going to be no rationale."
competent, capable Blacks who came
along in the rxist and were denied
opportunities."

Harry Edwards

Keep the
faith.
Harry
Edwards called it
the most fundamental slogan
that was the first
to be forgotten
during the ’60s.
San Jose residents didn’t need to look any farther
than their backyards for a civil rights
struggle. SJSU was the flash point of
the Black Power Movement in the
South Bay Area.
At 6 feet 8 inches tall, Edwards, a
sociology professor, commanded the
attention of students, faculty and staff.
His now famous leadership impacted
the fabric of diversity at SJSU.
Edwards led black athletes and students through the ’605 civil rights
movement.
As taxpayers in a country that
regarded them as second-class citizens, African-Americans were frustrated with their treatment. SJSU was
ready for someone to lead the way to
justice.
"SJSU was largely regarded as ... a
laid back party school where people
went to flatten out, have fun andlive
almost a Hollywood kind of college
experience," he said.
College life included fraternities
and sororities that were segregated
with ’No-Negro membership’ clauses
in their charters and Blacks literally
could not rent in University-approved,
off-campus housing, he said.
Edwards said a group of students
brought to the forefront all the contradictions, racism and discrimination
that was characteristic of AfricanAmerican life in sports and beyond at

St. Saffold

ri

St. Saffold, vice-president of student
affairs, was an AfricanAmerican athlete on
campus from fall ’62
to spring ’67.
Most of the AfricanAmericans were athletes and few were
females, he said.
"I guess what amazed me the most
was how few (African-Americans)
there were," he said.
About 97 percent of the campus
population was white with no more
than 33 or 34 African-American sm.:.
dents total, he said.
"During the ’80s, I periodically
heard white people (on campus)
refer to the ’605 as the good’ol days’
expressing their discomfort with the
condition of things (at SJSU)," he .
said.
These people were referring to a.
time prior to the Black Power
Movement at SJSU, he said.
Off-campus apartment huntinwieas
a frustrating adventure, he said. . .
Housing discrimination was ram:pant and African-American studeaty
living off campus were not the nortn,
he said.
:-:
"We fixed our voices to sound
white when we called to get a cam- .
mitment for an apartment," he said.
Once the apartment manager con:suited his wife, at Saffold’s insistence;
and he was supposedly approved to .
move in, he then indicated he was
African-American.
See Saffold. page
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Forum: Final candidate panel will be next Tuesday in Dining Commons
From page 1
issues facing A.S. next year?" Questions
also covered the topics of improving the
election process and making students
fei9 welcome at A.S. meetings.
ton said her major issues are reorganizing the AS. board so that student
motions can be heard easier. "You have to
fill out a lengthy form and submit it to
the board by a deadline. It’s really not
serving the students," she said.
She also said she believes that A.S.
board meetings have become a very hostile environment for students, making it
even more difficult for people to become
involved. Panelists noted how chaotic
meetings are, and asked how the meetings
have been and what could be done to
improve them.
Simmons said his concern is the lack of
strong leadership that he said is appropriate for the board. Noting the amount of
turnover of the board members (terms
are one year), Simmons said he is "an
effective leader with a proven track
record."
Simmons has been involved in several
projects such as building a new campus

Simmons and himself to finish projects
that have been started. Otherwise "we’re
going back to square one," he said.
Are we going to take the
Two projects he and Simmons wish to
complete are plans for a new child care
role for administration to make center
and finalizing a proposal to keep
the TAP program.
fees higher?
Rodriguez said his main issues are havJerry Sinunons ing SJSU reach out to the surrounding
A.S. presidential candidate community and promoting the university.
Adrian said be believes allowing funding
for all student groups and events will give
the school a higher profile. lie said he
hopes to encourage community involvechild center and keeping the TAP pro- ment in these projects.
gram. Simmons said the use of student
All candidates have previous A.S. expefees is his other concern.
rience. Pon, public relations major, is A.S.
"Using A.S. to raise fees because the leg- executive director. Simmons, a political
islation is not (effective in raising money.) science major, is director of student serAre we going to take the roll for adminis- vices. Yaghmai, political science and envitration to make fees higher?" said ronmental studies, is running for re-elecSimmons.
tion for vice-president. Adrian, a history
Holding the same views as Simmons, major, is director of ethnic affairs.
Yaghmai is running on the platform of
A final candidate forum will take place
bnnging stability to AS. "We support each March 5 and 7 at 8 p.m. in the Dining
other’s agendas," said Yaghmai. Yaghmai Commons. General Elections are March
said the turnover of positions makes it ’Sand 14.
important for yearly mainstays such as

Gi
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Lack of attendance means
board can’t discuss issues
By Paul Eiser
Spartan Daily Staff Wilier

Because of the cancellation of the
Associated Students Board of Directors
meeting Wednesday, certain issues needing attention were riot discussed, such as
A.S. fee increases and child care. The
meeting was cancelled because the necessary quorum could not be attained.
Johnathon Wilson, director of community affairs, would have been the seventh
member forming a quorum but could not
be present for the entire meeting.
’Ur. Wilson knew that if he stayed there
would be a quorum. It’s really bad that
they come and knew they make quorum
and then leave," said Denelle Fedor, director of California State Affairs.
"To me, it’s just that they don’t care,"
she said.
There are a total of 12 board members.

Saffold

Classes
From page 1
paid upper-class and graduate students.
Broadcast journalism instructor Bob
Rucker came to SJSU in 1990 and took
over teaching Minorities in the Media.
The class was originally taught by the late
Don Gummary.
Rucker got the feeling the class was
"too much color, not enough diversity,"
meaning the course and text book
focused too much on racial and ethnic
interests rather than sexual orientation
and gender-related issues.
After campaigning for a year to get the
approval of the Mass Communication
department’s faculty, as well as the department’s dean and the college dean,
Rucker changed the course to Lifestyles
in Mass Communications (LMC).
RUcker approaches his classes, particularly LMC, with the attitude that students
"are not a rapt audience; they are interactive." Rucker said he emphasizes that if

LMC has been nominated to be elevated from an elective course in the Mass
Communications department to an
I think it’s up to the
advanced general education class.
Despite the popularity of his class,
individuals to give up their
Rucker maintains he should not be the
only professor teaching it.
(prejudices).
"Some students don’t think a white
Beto Espitia man or a woman can teach it," he said.
graphics art major
Rucker would like the class to approach
gays and lesbians in the mass communications field. "(Their) presence here is
strong," he said.
Espitia, a graphic arts major, said
"you don’t speak, you don’t pass," and theBeto
campus is on its way to being diverse.
everyone is encouraged to comment on
Any anonymity between ethnic groups,
topics being taught or brought up in Espitia
said, is a problem to be solved by
class.
and not the campus.
Rucker said he tries to make his class, individuals
"All the groups are (approached)
in which tensions can run high and preju- equally,
but
there isn’t enough communidices can be revealed, free for all to cation
express anything as along as students "I thinkbetween the students, Espitia said.
it’s up to the individuals to give
speak clearly, politely and refrain from up their (prejudices)."
calling names.

Government getting ready for census
WASHINGTON (AP) Counting a
quarter-billion people is a job that takes
some serious preparation. The Census
Bureau is already gearing up for the next
national head count in 2000.
As usual:
Bureaucrats are promising simpler
forms with fewer questions and increased
accuracy.
Congress is worried about costs and
methods,
-And lawsuits stemming from the last
count remain undecided,
"Census 2000 presents the Census
Bureau with its greatest challenge ever,"
said Rep. William F. Clinger, R-Pa., chairman of the House Government Reform
census subcommittee.
Clinger said his subcommittee will look
into the methods planned for the 2000
census, particularly plans to use statistical
sampling to help complete the final enumeration.
Commerce Undersecretary Everett M.
Ehrlich said sampling is planned to estimate that last, hard-to-count, 10 percent

of the population after most have been
reached by mail or door-to-door visits.
But unlike 1990, sampling will only
supplement the overall count, Ehrlich
stressed. There will be just one final
result.
The goal of Census 2000 is to produce
a sinFle number "that’s right the first
time, said Ehrlich.
In 1990 two numbers were released, a
count and a statistical estimate resulting in confusion and lawsuits that have
yet to be decided by the
Supreme Court.
The
Constitution
requires a census every 10
years to apportion seats in
the
House
of
Representatives. Census
numbers also are used as a
basis for distributing billions of dollars in federal
and state money.
Ehrlich and Census
Director
Martha
Farnsworth Riche briefed
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reporters this week on plans for the 2000
census.
Census 2000 is expected to cost $3.9
billion less than the estimated $4.8 billion it would have cost to duplicate the
1990 effort.
effort. The 1990 cost of $2.5 billion was
widely criticized, however, and Congress
can be expected to raise questions about
money again.
The census is a major direct mail campaign, Riche said.

From page 4
"There was a long pause and you could
hear his throat swallowing," he said.
"I went out, fairly sure I would get a
place, but the owner called and committed to someone else,’ and I would be
turned down."
Owners believed property values would
decrease if African-Americans moved into
their buildings and neighborhoods, he
said.
But the African-Americans who persevered broke the discrimination cycle, dispelled myths and made it easier for others,
although owners were careful to control
their population in any single location, he
said.
The only places that were available were
run-down, and Saffold was a man of little
means, he said.
"I required just a roof over my head; I
took (what was available)," he said.
His roommate was SJSU and Olympic
track athlete Tommie Smith, who made
history when he lifted his black leather-clad
fist to symbolize Black solidarity when he
won a gold medal for the 200-meter sprint
at the 1968 Olympics.
Saffold described himself as one who did
not get involved directly in student activism
except for a few on-campus marches.
"I wish I had been more like my enlightened class and teammates," he said.
Saffold said that his activism involves
being a member of the administration and
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making the system more responsive to the
needs of its diverse community.
His role is to support those who fight on
the front lines, he said.
"You (must) have Blacks functioning at
many levels towards the common goal," he
said.
"My very presence at meetings serves to
benefit the Black community," he said.
Many African-Americans who achieve
any level of success lose sight of their role
to affect change and advance diversity, he
said.
"In order to be of benefit, use (your)
position as necessary to support issues
when they come to the table ... give input
and perspective that would otherwise not
be presented," he said.
African-Americans must be advocating
change, no matter their position, or they
are worthless, he said.
Saffold said that although there were
three African-American SJSU professors,
black students did not feel they could
approach either those or any other professors.
"I’ve committed myself to the notion that
I’m going to be different than those three,"
he said. "I’m going to be a role model for
myself, have an open door policy and be
available to students today."
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Imagine yourself at Applied Materials where you
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OFF
15%
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At least seven need to be present in order
to vote on any issue except fiscal matters.
which require a two-thirds majority.
According to attendance records,
Wilson and Kimberly Thompson, director
of sponsored programs, have already
missed two meetings this semester. The
A.S. board has met five times this semester.
Action can be taken if board members
miss too many meetings.
A.S. Vice-President Mike Yaghmai said if a
board member misses four meetings
throughout the semester or three meetings in a row they can be removed from
the board.
A vote on the resolution regarding no
A.S. fee increases will not be taken this
week because of the cancellation.
"This is the third week it hasn’t been
heard," Fedor said.
Also, the Child Care Task Force will not
be able to give a report.
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San Jose State University

Spartans
shoot for
playoffs

Coach keys in on problems

Results
Fur Feb. 24
Women’s Gott
Spartans finished tied for
third place at the
Conquistadores Arizona
Invitational. The
Spartans ended up with
891 points and golfer
Janice
Moodie
finished in first place.

Basketball team
faces No. I UCI

See story on bottom of pope 6
SJSU second
baseman connnue0
15-gone
nettng steak as
ttle Sparta* Ng
4-3 Ft) Santo
0010 Unnial5ffy

See stay on page 6

Baseball
The Spartans (8-7)
fell to Santa Clara
University 4-3

Schedule
For Fri) 24.1,lar 4

Men’s Basketball
UC Irvine at SJSU.
Thursday, 730 p.m.,
Event Center.
CS Fullerton at SJSU,
Sunday, 5 p.m., Event
Center.
Women’s Basketball
SJSU at New Mexico
State, Thursday
7:30 p.m.
SJSU at UNLV, Saturday
7:30 p.m.
Baseball
Oregon State at SJSU,
Saturday & Sunday,
noon & 1 p.m.,
Muni Stadium.
Softball
Utah State at SJSU.
Frkday & Saturday,
6 p.m & 1 p m PAL
Stadium.
Men’s Gymnastics
SJSU at Cal Berkeley,
Friday 7:30 p.m.
Men’s Tennis
Oregon State at SJSU.
Sunday.] 00 p.m.,
Spartan Courts
Badminton
SJSU heads to Tr -meet
at Berkeley this week
end.
Men’s Golf
SJSU in Oregon
Invitational, MondayTuesday. Eugene, Ore.
Hockey
SJSU heads to ACHA
National Tournament,
Friday-Sunday,
Tampa, Fla.
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SJSU basketball coach Stan Morrison urges his players to hold on to their three point lead in the last two minutes of the
February 17 game against the University of the Pacific. The Spartans went on to win, 79-73.

Morrison rebuilds from scratch
By Shane Lewis

if they had ever played basket-

Spartan Daily Staff Writer

At the end of the 1988-89
season, the SJSU basketball
program was in shambles.
Then coach Bill Berry had
been fired after 10 players quit
citing verbal and mental
abuse, forcing the rest of that
season to be played by mostly
football and baseball players.
When Stan Mornson was
offered the chance to take
over the Beirut of basketball
programs, he could not say
no, and quit his comfortable
job as athletic director for the
University of Santa Barbara.
"I missed working with the
players," he said. "I didn’t
have any in-depth involvement
with them."
The basketball program
had to be rebuilt from scratch
and that would be no easy task
for Morrison.
"When I got the job, there
were two guys on the team
and neither had started," he
said, explaining how far he
had to go to recruit players. "I
went outside and asked anybody I saw who was six feet tall

Recruiting outside the college was made difficult by the
scandal surrounding the program.
"The scandal was on ESPN
and the national news. It was
ugly. Coaches at community
colleges and high schools
heard about it and didn’t want
their kids coming here,"
Morrison said. "They weren’t
beating down our doors to
come here."
Yet, eventually he persevered and slowly accumulated
a team.
"We had to put the team
back together with tape and
paper clips," Morrison said,
saying that the experience of
coaching was "extremely challenging and extremely rewarding because the team was
totally committed."
According to him, what the
team lacked in skill and talent,
it more than made up for in
heart, and the team had
strong support from the fans.
"The crowd would applaud
our team, even if we lost,"
Morrison said with a slightly

crooked smile, recalling
another popular, yet fictional
team that was loved. "It was
exactly like the Bad News
Bears.
And then Morrison faced
another setback during his
second year of coaching, just
as he was getting the program
back on track.
"We had a walk-on player
who stole a credit card from a
trainer and then recruited
three of our starters on a
shopping spree."
All four men were expelled
from the university, and
Morrison had another scandal
to overcome and he did so by
going back to the basics.
"It was about putting a team
together and building a foundation for our program," he
said. "It was about daily coaching our guts out and players
practicing their guts out uying
to put something on the floor
to compete with and maybe
win."
Morrison said he took the
whole process of rebuilding
one step at a time.
"I made minigoals, one day
goals, one minute goals," he

said, explaining his patience
with the process.
One of his long term goals
has always been to graduate
his senior players, so that they
get the most out of college.
"Our No.1 team goal is to
see our senior guys graduate,"
Morrison said. "Our second
goal is to win."
That attitude comes from
the responsibility Morrison
feels towards the parents of
the players he coaches.
"I’m the guy who sits in the
living room with the parents
and promises them that I will
do everything I can to see that
their kids graduate. I plan on
keeping that promise," he
said.
In order to fulfill that
promise, Morrison has a
mandatory 15 hour a week
study hall Sunday through
Thursday for first year players
and for any players who let
their CPA drop below 2.5.
"The study hall is proctored
by me and my assistant coaches," he said. "It’s dead quiet in
there."
Spartans forward Rich
See Morrison, page 7

Goff team ties for third at Conquistadores
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

SJSU junior Janice Moodie
shot an even par 72 to capture
individual honors as SJSU ties
for third at the Conquistadores
Arizona Invitational women’s
golf tournament in Tucson.
Moodie, who finished with a
54-hole total of three-under par

213, was two strokes ahead of
University of Texas freshman
Kelli Kuehne, the 1995 U.S.
Amateur champion, and three
in front of Texas’ Heather
Bowie. The win for Moodie was
her ninth in her two-and-half
seasons at the collegiate level
and first this season.
SJSU’s Vibeke Stensrud, who

finished first individually in the
team’s last four tournaments,
tied for fifth at 220 after a final
round 76 on the par 72, 5,954
yard course. Cecelia AfzeliusAlm also placed in the top ten
for the Spartans tying for ninth
place at 221. Karen Juul finished
69th at 237 and Monica Stratton
finished 94th at 245.

The Spartan’s four-tournament winning streak ended
Wednesday when Texas posted a
seven-shot win over 20 other
teams with an 875 score. UCLA
was second with 882, while SJSU
tied for third with Arizona State
at 891. Stanford was the only
other team to finish with a score
below 900, placing fifth at 893.

By Jeffrey Niese
sp.tan Daily Staff Weiser
If Dr. Jekyll shows up against University
of California, Irvine at 7:30 tonight in the
Event Center, the SJSU men’s basketball
team could find itself in the playoffs.
For most of the season the Spartaus
have played like Dr. Jekyll’s horrible cre:,.
ation, Mr. Hyde. They’ve failed to play a).
a team and they’ve lost games because of
turnovers (18.7 a game) and poor
defense. But before the loss to Long
Beach State University on Saturday, SJSU
turned things around and went on a four
game winning streak.
The top six teams in the Big West
Conference will make the playoffs, SJSU
(7-9, 8-16) is currently in seventh place.’
And there are 12 different possibilities for
the Spartans to get in that sixth spot. But
for any of the possibilities to take place
SJSU must beat the first place Anteaters
(11-5,15-9).
SJSU head coach Stan Morrison said he
doesn’t know what team will show up for
tonight’s game.
Brian Keefe is leading the Anteaters in
scoring with 16.8 ppg. UCI leads the
series against the Spartans 24-14, winning
the last three meetings and six of the past
eight.
But SJSU will have home court advantage tonight while the Anteaters are just 47 on the road.
"Our guys know we can play them, we
just keep shooting ourselves in the fool?
Morrison said.
During the first game. Morrison said
SJSU came back from 20 points down
early in the second half to within two
points before losing to the Anteaters 78SJSU guard Marmet Williams said in
the first game SJSU came out strong in
the first half but then lost the game in the
second half. He also said if the Spartans
can play as they did in the first half they’ll
be fine.
SJSU suffered 25 turnovers which was
one reason leading to the loss. Morrison’
said.
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See B -Ball, page 7

Walsh continues
streak in victory
Spartan Daily Staff Report

Spartan second baseman Patrick Walsh
extended his hitting streak to 15 games as
Santa Clara University defeated SJSU by a..
score of 4-3 in a non-conference game. .
Santa Clara University freshman pitcher Mike Crudale, who started for the
Broncos, was perfect through thme
innings until SJSU right fielder Travis
Peterson singledin the fourth inning.
Peterson, who had two hits and batted,
in shortstop Brian Forman on a double
in the sixth inning. Walsh, then batted in
Peterson on a single.
Left fielder Eric Stevens finaled up
Spartan scoring in the seventh due to an
error by the third baseman.
Broncos first baseman Mason Hibbard
had two hits, a double and two RBIs.
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B-ball: Need a win
From page 6
The
keys for
the
Spartans to win tonight
Morrison said, is to play
good defense and play
together for 40 minutes
with tenacity.
Williams said that if they
work hard on defense and
get a lot of fast break
points they should be OK.
"Hopefully we can take
them out of their game,"
Williams said.
Spartan forward Sam
Allen, second on the team
in scoring with 13.5 ppg,
said they are going into
this game really relaxed.
He said, "It is just a game,
we’ll either do it or we
won 1."
Morrison said during

BIG WEST
Men’s Basketball Standings

the four game winning
streak, SJSU was playing
like a team. "We had a lot
of heroe’s, it was a lot of
fun," he said.
The
first
place
Anteaters will not be looking past the Spartans
tonight according to UCI
head coach Rod Baker.
"SJSU played well when
we played them last time,"
Baker said. "I don’t take
anybody lightly," he said.
The Spartans have been
preparing for this game
like it was any other.
"We’re not putting to
much pressure on ourselves," Williams said.
Allen said, "We have to
play together to win."

Team

cont.

Overall

11-5
"UC Irvine
*Lcfig Beach State 11-6
9- 7
Pacific
Nevada
9-8
9-8
Utah State
UC Santa Barbara 8-9

15-9
16-10
13-11
16-11
15-14
11-14

7-9

8-16

San Jose State

10-15
New Mexico State 7-10
7-10
10-15
UNLV
5-11
6-18
CS Fullerton
’Big West Tournament Qualifier
SChedule
Today’s games

UC Irvine at SJSU 7:30 p.m.
Cal State Fullerton at Pacific
Saturday’s games
Long Beach State at UCSB
New Mexico State at Nevada
UNLV at Utah State
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Morrison: Prioritizes players academics
From page 6
Taylor knows personally about the
mandatory study halls.
"My (’PA dropped below a 2.5 and
I’m back in the study hall," he said. "You
don’t have a choice in attending. If you
miss a couple of study hours, you get
suspended.
Morrison’s graduation success with
his senior players is plastered all over his
wall. The portraits of 15 players in graduation cap and gowns line his wall with
two more to be put up and hopefully an
additional three by the end of the seasom
"I vowed I would not exploit the athlete, but would create an environment
where the athlete could exploit the academic part of the institution, using athletics as a way to achieve that."
Pete Newell, Morrison’s basketball
coach when he was a player for
California State Berkeley between 1959-

61, said that he remembers his former
student as a player with leadership skills
and that the Spartans are fortunate to
have him as their coach.
-The players are lucky that they have
a man who cares for them. There
should be more coaches like Morrison,’
Newell said.
For Taylor, the knowledge that
Morrison is pushing him to graduate is
comforting.
"I’m glad he’s going to look out for
me and see me graduate," he said.
Though Morrison has been criticized
for having a 43-11S win/loss record, his
players support him.
It’s unfair that society judges a person by their win/loss record," Taylor
said, noting that "back then Mornson
didn’t have the talent to work with."
Newell said that the fact that
Morrison has built a program out of
essentially nothing should speak for
him.

Classified
The SPARTAN DAILY
wakes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor Is
there any Orrantee implied The
classified coluyen of the Spartan
Deily consist of paid advertsIng
and offerings are not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

FOR RENT
2 IDEA APARTNEN1- $800/MO,
Security type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modern Building
Laundry Room
Village Apts, 576 S. 5th St.
(408) 295-6893
LARGE 2 BEDROOM, 2 hi broths
apartment. 2 blocks from school.
$825/mo. Secured underground
parking is available. Will not last!
Call 3781409.

SHARED HOUSING
SO. 12th. CHARMING. CLEAN.
SAFE. Great yard. Washer/dryer.
Parking. Available 4/1. $400/mo.
(408)297,8873.

LOST&MMD
LOST A BLACK WALLET ON 2/15
in the Spartan Complex building.
If found please call 9888714.

WANTED
PILOTS WANTED -COCKPIT Prellt
study Get chance in raffle 4 jet
sim time in Denver. DMH 235A.

SPORTS! THRILLS
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem. Accelerated
Reefall, Turbine Aircraft.
SJSU student owned & operated.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-510-634-7575.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FAST RRCRAISER Rase $500 n5
dais-Greeks, Grans. Otte. mottoes:I
individuals. Fast, easy- No financial
obligation 1-800-862.1950 et a3.
STUDOR DENTAL PLAN
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30%. 60%
on your dental ,reeds
For info call 1-800-655-3225

CAMPUS CLUBS

1
1

JON THE CELTIC HERITAGE CWB.
Enjoy earning about Irish. Scottish,
and Welsh culture. Explore the
beautiful Celtic heritage. Open
to all students interested in
Irish/Scottish/Welsh music and
culture. For more information.
call Kelly at (408)927-7925.

EMPLOYMENT
SANDWICH MAKERS
$8.00/hour to start.
Sourdough Eatery
Tues./Wed./Thur./Fn. Days
Apo!), @ 848 N. Rrst St. Sane.
KITCHEN Clammy helps, needed
I:Th/6:3043pm, F/12:302pm. Lv.
name & ph. 00 2927303, Elzaberti.
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A FUN
and rewarding job? Become a
teacher or a subsitute for our
school -age day care program.
These are great positions for
students. Most teacher positions
are afternoons, M-F. Substitute
Positions are perfect for those
who have only one or two afternoons available, Units in ECE,
ReC. Pay, Soc. or Ed are required.
Please call Small World Schools
at 408-379-3200 ext. 21.

Stioreene Goal LinkaNOW HIRING

Looking for a fun job in a beautiful
setting? Shoreline Golf Links is
the place for you. Hicks rt Pro shop,
Driving range. & Snack bar area’s.
Call now for info: 415-903,6133.

ACTIVIST Prevent Cancer Fight
corporate pollution! Motivated &
articulate? Silicon Valley Toxics
Coalition. Equal opportunity emp.
advancement. PT, eve. 288-7882.
1.4pm.

SPORTS Merlistleg/PAsnagenant
Intern. Seeking motivated individual with good communication and
organizational skills. PT Flexible.
Fax resume to 408.3702634.

4TH & SANTA CLARA CHEVRON
needs part-time help. midialtemoon
to early evening Ugh t mechanical &
lube service. Monday thru Friday
37. Call 295-3964, ask for Stan.

ADVERTISING SALES
for English/Spanish Newspaper.
Little experience OK, will train.
Car required. 20% commission
paid daily. Flex hours available.
Call John at 436-7850.

WCO NEEDS RELIABLE OFFICE
administration help in our new
Fremont office on Mission Blvd,
easy 680 or 880 commute. Ideal
for self-starters, WCO offers a
quiet, secure, smoke-free, start-up
environment. Duties include
phone support, data entry, faxes,
e mail, filing, invoicing, shipping,
& tech support. Mediocre starting
pay, growth potential Full or parttime. Hours negotiable, but firm.
Health insurance for full-time
positions. Must have good written
& verbal skills, be energetic, with
positive attitude. Knowledge of
computers 8, Internet are big
pluses. Submit resume (include
salary requirements) bye mail
(infoewco.com) or fax 408946-5331.

MIME WINERY SEEM REP for P/T BOOKKEEPER/CLERICAL
astore prcmcitcns Great leamrgap. position for Contracting Co. in
Rex haus. %swag 800/2e20733. Campbell. Flexible hours.Call
408-369-1898.
PARENT EDUCATOR
Reinvent parenting program for NAIXIIPIAL PARKS WRING Poutord
DD Adults 25-30 hours per wk. are row available at National Parks,
$9-$11/hr. Fax resume 248-4464. Forests & Wildlife Preserves.
Excellent benefits + bonuses! Cal:
AUTOCAD Level 12/13 Operator/ 1206-971-3620 at N60412.
Dseyper. High purity gas facilities
design & installation. Piping draw YMCA TEACHERS/DIRECTORS.
irigs, schematics, field verification, FT/PT School-age childcare 16+ ECE)
as-builts. Part-time school year, preferred. M-F, 2-6 flex. Looking
full time other. Contact & get for fun creative people who are
resume to Dick Sinai% 924-3928. willing to make a difference.
Mailbox Eng. 491 Leave message. Summer opportunity also available (childcare, camp, aquatics).
For more information, call Marie
SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
at 408-3701877.
Corporate Sites, Top Pay!
Too many benefits to list!
COLLEGE STUDENT -ro DO" LIST
L. Swing, Grave snirts.F/TSP/T. _Register for class _Roommate
Call or apt* it person. Mon-Sun 7-7. _Race to love _Student !can _Buy
408-286-5880.5550 Medan Aso books _ FIND A JOBII _Strike
Mot Sat Cabs arx1Partenox.
up a conversation with that nice
belled the Carl and Paty
looking person I ma at registration.
"We can’t help you with every
COMPUTER TECHS - TANDEM thing but we may be able to help
"Software Development Support - you with a job.
Requires hands-on Unix & Sun
Would you like a position that
work station experience. Develop will compliment rXr class schen ie.?
tools for program developers.
Positions arailabte tryougPcut San
Emulabon Confgration/Tocismith - Jose, Sala Una, Fremont & Milpitas.
Develop debug & support new
VANGUARD
emulation control scripts. Create
SECURITY SERVICES
functional emulation configuraApply M-F 8am-5pm.
tions. Translate & write Verilog
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara
modules. Must have Unix & ’C’
came Scott/San Tomas.
programming experience (Verilog
desired)& know Sun workstations.
TEACHERS/TEACHER AIDES
. 80th positions: Part-time school FT/PT positions with infants,
year. full-time other. Top Pay! toddlers. preschool & school age.
Contact & get resume to Dick Great advancement and growth
Ulan, 924-3928. Mailbox Eng. opportunity. Good benefits. Imrned.
491, leave message.
openings. ECE + exper. preferred.
Call Action Day Nurseries.
SALES, INSIDE, PT. For students
408,996,1437.
with great voices, good communication and he deste to mate money. TEACHER/AIDES/REC. LEADERS
Sue 995-5905. Hinng now!
Dem. school-age recreation prog.
P/T from 2-6pm. M-F during the
school year, turns into F/T (or P/T)
JOBS 1008 JOBS
during sum. camp prog. Xlnt. sal.
Borg-Warner Protective Service
Los Gatos/Srtga. Rec. Dept. call
REXIBLE HOURS
Janet at 354-8700x23. (Not avail.
FT/PT/Weekends only
school
year? Call for summer emS7-59
paymentfifeguards, camp leaders).
Unarmed security officers
Prestigious client sites
Medical Benefits
DOES YOUR SUMMER JOB SUCK?
Our 129 year-old publishing comTraining/Unifonms provided
pany, Southwestern, is looking to
Military experience a plus
CALL OUR 24 HOUR JOB HOTIJNE select 8.10 students from SJSU
to work in our summer program.
1-800-385-9419
Average profit from summer work:
or apply in person
591W. Hamilton @ San Tomas Exp. $5,766. For interview information
Campbell, CA (408) 378-9760
call (408)241-9903.
eoe/m/f/d/v drugfree workplace.
TEACHER: Before & After School
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED Program, F/T. Paid medical.
Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips. dental & vacation. ECE or Rec.
Students needed ei the immediate units required. Resume to:
arse. FUll-time/part-time openings. Frederick Ferrer. 0 Gardner
Call today 1-415-968-9933. Children’s Center, 611 Willis Ave.
International Bartenders School. San Jose, CA. 95125. EOE.

TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK- Make
up to 825-$45/hr. teaching basic
conversational English in Japan
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching
background or Asian languages
required. For information call:
1-206-971-3570 ext. J60412.
ALASKA SUMMER EFSPLOYMENT Students Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn up to $3,000-$6,000+
per month. Room and Board!
Transportation! Male or Female.
No experience necessary. Call
1-206-971-3510 ext A60413.
$40,000/YR INCOME
potential. Home Typists/PC
users. Toll Free 1-800-8989778 Ext. T-2236 for listings.

TEACHER: Cupertino Montessori
OPPORTUNITIES
School needs Class/Daycare asst.
(10:30-6:30/2:30-6:30) Elemt. HOME MAILERS WANTED!
age. Benefits. Call 255-3770.
$500/week possible. Write:
Future Quest, Box 15199 San
$35,000/YR. INCOME
Diego, CA 92175.
potential. Reading books. Toll
Free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. R2236 for details.
SCHOLARSHIPS
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
up to $120/week!
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males. 19-34 years old.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
415-324-1900. M-F, 8-5pm.

$1,000 STUCENT SCHOLARSHIFSI
$1.000 scholarships and various
awards sponsored by Packaging
Industry! Enroll in Packagjng for
eligibility. Scholarships available for
Spring and Fall 1996. Graduates
receive 5 or more job offers.
Starting salaries horn 3.30k+.
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
For details, contact Dr. Jorge
for egg donation. Desperate
Marcondes. Packaging Program
Asian couples need your help
Coordinator at 408/924-3210,
to conceive. Can you help?
IS 207 or CCB 200.
Ages 21-30. healthy and
responsible. Generous stipend FREE MONEY For Your EdLeationl
and expenses paid. Please call Apply for your share in millions of
WWFC 1-510-820-9495.
unclaimed private sector aid. Call
Scholarship Resource Services.
BICYCLE MESSENGER SERVICE 408-261.8676.
Parttime, am/pm shifts, flexible
hours. Serving Downtown SanJose COLLEGE FINANCIAL NEED?
Inner City Express. Apply in person.
We can help. Private money.
22 West Saint John, San Jose.
No pay back. R:ir details. call
510-632-0835 or 510-471-8667.
TELEMARKETING
Sell Calif’s best newspapers.
Flexible hours, open 9am to 9pm
flEALTH & BEAUTY
7days a week Hourly, plus bonus.
Near Light Rail, Transit.
MEN & WOMEN
Call Today, Work Tomorrow. PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
MEDIA PROMOTIONS, INC.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
Downtown
408494-0200 or using chemicals. Let us perm
Campbell
408-364-2700 nently remove your unwanted hair.
Office positions also available. Back- Chest - Lip - Bikini Chin
Tummy etc. Students & faculty
$1750 WEDILY POSSIBLE
receive 15% discount. first appt.
mailing our curculars. For info call 1/2 price if made before 6-31-96.
Hair Today Gone TOMOITOW, 621 E.
1-301-306-1207.
Campbell Ave. *17. Campbell.
(408) 379-3500
Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or add,
for
additional Information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
eareluily Investigate aS limn
offering employment ’stings
orcoupons for discount
%mations or merchandise.

MAP IET1110/131VIRONIPMETAL
We need 3 Individuals willing to
work hard for above average
Income. Bilingual a plus. Part-time,
FulRime. 408-988-1760.

DAILY CLASSIRED - LOCAL RATES
Print your ad here.

SERVICES

WORD PROCESSING

NEED HELP READING?
Learning Disabled Students.
call Angela 924-3680.

CALL MARCIA 2659448
Word Processing Service/Fax
Editing/Formal Specialist for
Terms Papers/Projects/Resumes
APA Traablan MLA
Grammar, Sentence Structure
Nursing/Soc. Vicrk/EnOish/History
krternatIonalStudenteWskronse
Close to SJSU Campus.

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning,
Intermediate or Advanced. Leam
any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock,
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk. EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Call Bill at 408-29 8-6124.
Science & English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing. Free
WRIfiNG HELP. Fast professional spell check and storage. APA.
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting. Turabian and other formats.
Essays, letters, application Resumes, editing, graphics
statements, proposals. reports, and other services available.
etc. For more info, please call Masterson’s Word Processing.
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554. Cal Paul or Virginia 408-251-0449.
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. SMall.
AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
WRITING ASSISTANCE any Professional Word Processing!
subject. Why suffer and get poor Theses. Term Papers. Nursing &
grades when help is just a call Group Projects, Resumes, Letters,
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former Manuscripts, etc. WordPerfect 5.1.
college teacher) assists with HP Laser II. NIformats, specalarg
research & writing. Tutorial also in APA. Spelling, punctuation and
avail. Friendly. caring, confidential. grammatical editing. Free disk
Convenient Peninsula location. storage. All work guaranteed!
Dissertation/thesis specialist. Worry free, dependable and prompt
Samples & references available. service. To avoid disappointment,
Chinese & other langs. spoken. call novi to reserve your time!
Foreigners welcome! Call today Call PAM 247-2681 (Sam.8pml.
for free phone consultation:
(415) 525-0505...asit for David. NANCY’S COMPUTER SERVICES
"Resumes *Term Papers
COCHRELL’S
*Letters "Tape Transcriptions
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES.
20 years experience
Member of Professional
Low Rates,
Association of Resume Writers.
408/297-3341.
Reasonable Rates. 356-6782.
CRIME PREVENTION INFORMATION
1-900422-C OPS
Personal Safety
Home security
Vehicle Security
Child safety
Consumer assist
information
$1.70’ ma. 19-min max)
/Touch
18 yrs.
tone Phone
THE COP-LINE. Morgan Hill, CA.
Bus. Ph.* 408-6835723.
IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Assistance with Visas and Green
Cards. Reasonable Rates. Call
Tamara Daney- 415-267-7267.

REAL ESTATE
GOV’T FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on 51 Delinquent Tax
Repo’s, REO’s. Your Area. Toll
Free 1-800-898.9778 Ext. H-2236
for current listings.

TIRED OF UNWANTED HAIR?
Electrolysis is the answer!!
1NSURANCE
I remove hair from any where
AUTO INSURANCE
on your body, from facial hair to
Campus Insurance Service
bikini area. Call for appointment.
Camelia’s Electrolysis Place.
Special Student Programs
1190 Lincoln. San Jose, 9939093.
Servrg SJSU for 20 years
Mon-Sat./ Free Cons. /Eve appts.
’Great Rates for Good Drivers’
All Students Receive 2036Discount. ’Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
ELECTROLYSE CUNIC.
"Good Student" "Family Multi-car
Unwanted hair removed forever
CALL TODAY 296-5270
Specialist. Confidential.
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
NO OBLIGATIONAI
247.7486.
so open Saturdays 9-2

NATAL / AGENCY RATES CALL
F
FOR

408-924-3277

Line is 30 spaces. including letters, numbers. punctuation & spaces between words
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On
Two
Days
Day
8.5
$7
3 News
4 Mims
$6
$0
5 Aries
$7
$9
$10
$e
6 News
$1 for each additional line

Three
Days
$9
$10
$11
$12

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

Five
Days
$13
$14
$15
$16

Address
Ny

Stale

7,p code

Pncre

Send check or money order ti:
Spartan Deily Clessifiede
After the fifth day, Me Increases by $1 per day. Sin Awe State University
San Jose, CA 98192-0149
First line (25 spaces) set in bold la no extra charge
Up lo 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines: $90
15-19 lines: $110

11Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall. Room 209
II Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid U No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publications dates only

OUIVITIONS? CALL (4011) 8343277

L_I
Li

Please check /
one classification:

Narne

Ad Rates: 3-line minimum

3-9 lines: $70

-Stan inherited the worse situation
possible," he said. "It’s going to take
about four or five years to get a program
going. A real measure of a coach is how
many of his players have graduated."
Not only is Morrison continuing to
graduate his players, his team is finally
picking up speed, as the Spartans are
within reach of making it to the Big
West Conference Playoffs, depending
on whether or not they win tonight’s
game against University of California
Irvine.
And, if by some far chance the team
were to make it to the championships,
Morrison is very up front about how he
would feel.
"I would be the single most excited
guy in the world," he said, a big grin on
his face.

Phone: 924-3277 FAX: 924-3282

MAYM
EXPERIENCE THAILAND with Cal
State Hayward’s Bangkok summer Quarter / discover Thailand
Tour. Under $3,500. Academic
credit. June 17 to August 6.
Info: Julie Clark, 510-885-3538.
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_Campus Clubs*
Greek Messages.
_Events*
_Announcements.
__Lost and F dune,*
_Volunteers*
_For Sale
_Autos For Sale
_Computers Etc
_Wanted*
_Employment
_Opportunities

_Rental Housng
_Shared Housing*
__Real Estate
_Services*
_HealthiBeauN
_Sports/Thrills*
_insurance
_Entertainmeh:*
_Travel
_Tutoring*
__Word Processing
__Scholarships

Special student rates available for these classifications.$5.00 for a3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in
0BH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered free. 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community

THE PERFECT PAPER
.
ReseResarcuhmes
Papers
Manuscripts. etc.
Worked with SJSU Students &
Faculty for over 15 years. Quick
Turnaround. 10 minutes from SJSU.
All work guaranteed. Call Jane
from 8ariv6pm @40819370373.
PROFEISIONAL Word Processing
Theses, term papers, group
projects, resumes, mini ormicro
cassette transcription ALl formats.
Fax available. Experienced.
dependable, quick return.
Almaden/Branham area. Call
Linda 408-264-4504,

COMPUTERS ETC
REMANUFACTURED
Hewett-Pa:363ra Computer Roducts
90 Day Warranty
Vectra 486, various models
LaserJet II and III, all models
Officelet and OfficeJet LX
Fax 900 and 950
Call for pricing
(800) 887-9654
MasterCard/Visa
$$ WE PAY TOP CASH SS
"For Old/Used Computer
Memory 8, CPU’s.
We Buy/Trade-in/Sell
Memory for IBM/MAC/SUN.
1-800-808-8356.
ADVERTISE DAILY
IN THE SPARTAN DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS!

DAILY
CROSSWORD
answers will appear in the next issue
ACROSS
1 Mahogany or
teak
5 Not true
10 Bather’s need
14 Staffer
15 Perfect
16 Pulpit
17 Dolt
18 Certain family
member
20 Waffle topping
22 Pen’s contents
23 Shake - greet
24 Roosters’
crests
26 Sedan
27 Beginning
30 Leading
champion of a
cause
34 Originated
35 Auctioneer’s
word
36 - of a kind
37 Snow boot
38 ’Tom Sawyer"
author
40 Not cooked
41 NWT native
42 Favoritism
43 Royal fur
46 Sink
48 Boxer
49 Quiche
ingredient
50 Nuisances
51 Texas food
54 TV extraterrestrial
55 Avoid work
59 Sofa’s place
62 Wise - owl
63 Director Parker
64 Very very
65 Book part
66 Cornbread
67 - around
snooped
68 Dtstod

AMMON UMUN MO00
MOON MOM NMOU
OMMOM MOW NOM
NUMOOM0000 MOON
NOM 0100110
ONBOUO MOON
BOOM OMOU MUNRO
MMOONUO NBEINMOU
MOON MOW BOON
ROOM OMONNO
OMUNON ONOM
IMMO MOOMOMMOMEI
OMOU NOM ON000
MONO MOO MONO@
NNIALI MOM (AMMO
0

996 linden Peehoe Synchcate

DOWN
I Military women
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
19
21
25
26
27
28

Greasy
Fragrance
Gathers
Stretch
the truth
Improvises
Tilts
Bag
Broad-antlered
deer
African
desert
Augury
Sleeping
Snaps
Oil-bearing
rock
Work as a
model
Making money
Certain food
workers
Stared
open-mouthed
Clean the

blackboard)
29 Scratches
30 Dish made
from taro
31 Singer Day
32 Silly
33 More
up-to-date
35 Fuel
39 Roll of bills
42 Get
under way
44 Grooves
45 Accidents
47 Singer - Dion
48 Ere
50 Schemes
51 Applaud
52 Hawaiian
seaport
53 Terrible one
54 Singer Guthne
56 Writer Dirtesen
57 Fury
58 Was aware (of)
60 Six-shooter
61 Ancn

MEM MMEMM MINIM
ME= UM= MEM
NM= MINIMMEMMEM
MUM ME MINIM
MEN= MUM
NEM=
MEM. NEM NMI
NOM
MEM
WM=
MEM NM= MUM=
MEMO MMEMMEM
ME NM=
MAIM= MOM =MEM
dMINIMMIIMMil MUM
MEM MEMEM
ME= MOM= MIME

Nam.=
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San Jose State University

Apple reuniting
two executives

OB
OY

National Semiconductor
Vice President Scalise
to join company as officer

San Jose police
recruiter, Mark
Cordova, far left, tells
Veronica Varga, Jim
Audette and Michiko
Kato about the SJPD’s
job application process
at Wednesday’s Job
Fair in the SJSU Event
Center. "This has been
the best job fair we’ve
been to by far,"
said Cordova. "We’re
definitely coming back
next year."
PliOTO RV
R. W. BRADFORD
- Slut I \ 11 511

Trade deficit was worst since ’88
Goods gap
at all-time high
\ ViHINCFON (Al’)
nit
trade deficit in goods and sere’ rose to $111.04 billion in
1995, the worst showing in seven
years, as the country suffered
record trade gaps with both China
and Mexico.
While the deficit with Japan did
shrink for the first time in four
years, opponents of President
Olin ton’s trade policies such as Pat

Ex-Mexican
official won’t
be deported
NEWARK N.J. (AP) A federal judge Wednesday threw out
deportation proceedings against a
former Mexican deputy attorney
general, ruling that the U.S. government’s case was unconstitutionally vague.
Mario Ruiz Massieu has been
accused in Mexico of obstructing
the investigation into the assassination of his own brother in order
to shield the brother of thenPresident Carlos Salinas de
Gortari from being implicated in
the killing.
U.S. District Judge Maryanne
Trump Barry said Ruiz Massieu
can be freed Friday unless the
Justice Department obtains a stay
of release from an appellate court.
He has been in custody for nearly
a year.
The U.S. and Mexican governments have said the return of Ruiz
Massieu is important to relations
between them, although the judge
noted at a hearing last month that
most charges against him in
Mexico have been dismissed.

Buchanan have seized on the
widening overall deficit as evidence White House policies fail to
protect America’s workers.
The Commerce Department
report Wednesday showed that the
overall deficit of $111.04 billion in
goods and services was up 4.5 percent from a 1994 imbalance of
$106.21 billion. It was the worst
showing since 1988.
In goods alone, the United
States suffered an all-time high
trade gap of $174.47 billion. This
imbalance was offset somewhat by
a surplus in services, such as

tourism and consulting fees, which
totaled $63.4 billion last year.
For December, the deficit in
goods and services totaled $6.78
billion, up only slightly from
November s deficit of $6.71 billion.
Financial markets shrugged off
Wednesday’s bad track figure as
the Dow Jones industrial average
rebounded 31.42 in late morning
trading.
Laura Tyson, head of the president’s
National
Economic
Council, noted favorable trade
trends in the second half of 1995

TUTORS NEEDED
For students from
kindergarten to
high school
. flexible hours
. Part-time position
. Transportation required
. Available immediately

$8 to $10
45 min session
call 408 978-7574

and predicted that the overall
deficit, which has worsened for
four straight years, should begin to
improve 1996.
"We are very pleased with the
results of our pro-growth, proexport strategy," she told reporters
Wednesday in an effort to put the
figures in the best light.
"The positive results we’ve
achieved on trade are the direct
result of a tough trade policy that
stands up for American workers
and farmers," said U.S. Trade
Representative Mickey Kantor.

$10 billion in promised investments
on hold while country make its case
WASHINGTON (AP) President Clinton is
delaying up to $10 billion in loan guarantees for
U.S. business investments in China because of suspicions that China has provided dangerous
nuclear technology to Pakistan, the White House
said Wednesday.
The Export-Import Bank, an independent
agency of the U.S. government, quickly complied.
Spokesman Harry Phillips said the suspension
went into effect Tuesday and would last until at
least March 27.
Phillips said one reason was the possibility the
President would decide to impose other sanctions
on China. Projects already approved are proceeding, he said, but new contracts are being held up.
The suspension could delay the Three Gorges
Dam project on the Yangtze River to provide
hydroelectric power to replace coal for about 9
percent of the Chinese population. The bank had
hoped to act on credit requests by the end of 1995,
but the backup caused by the partial government

Wednesday.
National
Republican
The
Convention had asked for du
option to use Jack Murplu
Stadium as the site for the acceptance speech by the presidential
nominee on Aug. 16.
The GOP later decided again si
the stadium plan, but the NFI.’s
San Diego Chargers of the NF I.
have scheduling priority at the stadium.

CUPERTINO (API - Apple
Computer Inc. was expected to
name National Semiconductor
C.orp. Executive Vice President
George Scalise as the company’s
new chief administrative officer.
Scalise, 62, joins Gilbert
Amelio, who left his position as
chief executive officer at National
earlier
this
Semiconductor
month to head Apple.
The appointment, effective
March 8, was expected to be formally announced Wednesday. An
Apple spokeswoman confirmed
the move Tuesday night.
Apple ousted chief executive
officer Michael Spindler and
demoted chairman AC. "Mike"
Markkula on Feb. 2. Amelio took
over as chairman and chief executive.
Analyst Tim Bajarin, president

J

shutdown delayed processing of these and other
(’quests.
Secretary of State Warren Christopher requested the suspension in a letter to the bank Tuesday,
Phillips said. "It was not a directive," the
spokesman said. "It was a request."
The move effectively gives China more time to
make a case that it did not violate the 1994
Nonproliferation Act aimed a deterring the spread
of atomic weapons. It also gives the administration
more time to evaluate the Chinese claims.
The administration has not determined whether
China violated the law by selling nuclear technology to Pakistan, presidential spokesman Mike
McCurry said. He said U.S. officials asked Beijing
for more information.
Clinton has asked the Export-Import Bank to
delay consideration of new loan requests from
China, McCurry said.
If China does not make a persuasive case.
Clinton still could find some sanction other than a
suspension of loan guarantees, which imposes the
brunt of any penalty on American businessmen
it %mg to develop a foothold in what will be the
fistest growing economy of the 21st century.

of Creative Strategies Research
International in San Jose, said
Amelio is tinning toward trusted
colleagues to help revive Apple,
which has been plagued by sinking market share and profits.
"It was important he (Amelio)
went with someone he knew ... so
once he determines what the
vision is. he’ll have someone who
can execute it, and they can hit
the ground running," Bajarin
said.
At National Semiconductor,
Scalise oversees the company’s
human resources, legal, business
development, intellectual property, strategic planning, industry
affairs and investment management departments.
Amelio recruited Scalise to
National
Clara-based
Santa
Semiconductor in August 1991.
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COPY 3 1/2
Mailbox Rental

$5 a month min
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With the Ad

We Do: Shipping Fax Services Binding
297-6698
2 Blocks From Campus
93 E. Santa Clara St.
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ESTING
PFOR THE

Strategy
Session

UBLIC

FREE!
"Of all the

1),t\ id NI 11/4 [wk.’
rhe
Fes( ing ii r (Inc Public

its,’

review eompanie
presentation .I.

Wednesday, March 6, 7-9 ni

WaS

Foothill College Room 8-24
12345 El Monte Rd. Los Altos Hills

innovative

Testing for thc Public

CHINESE CUISINE
FOOD TO GO

-Silk Screening
-Tackle Twill
-Custom Lettering
-Computerized Designs

-Greek Lettering
-Team apparel+Equipment
-Electronic Engraving
-Swimming Equipment

10% OFF wai ls

Pakistan nuclear sale delays
loan guarantees to China

Baseball to play in Mexico
SAN DIEGO (Al’) The San
Diego Padres and New York Mets
are going south of the border for
major league baseball’s first regular-season venture outside the
United States and Canada.
Their Aug. 16-18 series will be
played in Monterrey, Mexico,
because of scheduling conflicts at
Jack Murphy Stadium.
"What began as a scheduling
problem evolved into a real opportunity for us to break new ground
for major league baseball," Padres
president Larry Lucchino said

SPA RTA N DAILY

the most

(510) 526-3435

Strategics for SiAsomuszto TESTS in a Diverse World
Los Altos Hills
Berkeley Palo Alto San Francisco

Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine
Box Lunches To Go
OPEN DAILY
Lunch and Dinner
11:30 - 9:00pm
Catering Available

vv tv ifs 294-3303 or 998-9427
131 E. Jackson Street
6 Blocks North of Santa Clara Between 3rd and 4th Street

JOBS

AVAILAFLE

The Law
School
Experience

The Associated Students Program Board has positions available for...
Executive Director

Promotion / Publicit

Promote, market, and publicize exciting
A.S.P.B events

A.S.P.B. Chair

Concerts Director

Homecoming, International Food B

Forums Director

Arts

Organize the Annual SJSU Visual Artists
Film and Video Festival

Multicultural/ Performing Arts

Bring speakers and organize panel
discussions

Office assistant / staff

Bring multicultural / performing arts events.
dance, and theater
Applications are due by the end of February
in the A S office at the top floor of the Student
Union Building

Air

What’s it really like At these free sessions, some of the Ray Area’s
top law professors will talk legal education and areas of specialization. You’ll also learn how to apply for Fall ’96. Deadline is
April 15; February LSAT scores accepted.

Special Events

Bring contemporary concerts

Visual

Director

San Jose
Saturday March 9
11:00 am - 1:00 pm
San Jose State University
University Union Costonorm Room
Preregistration requested
For inside 111,0E111.111,M ,T11 415 442.6630

The A.S.P.B. is responsible for
the presentation of cultural, educational
artistic and entertainment programs and
events for the SJSU campus and community.

For more information call

924-6240 or 924-6260
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Telling
Stories
Text by Shawna Glynn, Etc. Editor

When I was a foolish adolescent, my friends and I would
dress up in flashy costumes,
black fish net stockings and
high heels. We would wrap long
feather boas around our necks
and slip on long black satin
gloves. Once our outfits were
complete, we took to the bathroom for a make over.
Complete with long black
eyelashes, red rouge and lipstick, we would run to my best
friend’s basement and start the
music.
We were all dancers. Ballet
lessons were Monday through
Friday, but the weekend was
ours. The usual classical music
we danced to was replaced with
loud rock ’n roll. After dancing
around the basement until the
early hours of the morning, we
would plan our futures.
My friends and I had this
idea that someday we would
dance professionally. The idea
of becoming prima ballerinas
certainly was our first choice,
but collectively we had a backup plan: stripping.
We were not really sure how
one went about becoming a
stripper. We had all seen the
movie "Flashdance" countless
times and it seemed a rather
lucrative job. The idea of dancing in a night club to the latest
music hits seemed fun, exciting
and even glamorous. Having
fun and actually getting paid a
lot of money for it sounded
much better than dancing in a
chorus for peanuts.
This was the plan: After we
finished school, we would pack
our bags and hop on a bus to
Los Angeles. There we would
get jobs in the hottest clubs and
make loads of money. Right.

Well, None of us became professional dancers and only one
of my friends went through with
the plan to move to iA)S Angeles
and work in a strip club. She,
however, is only a cocktail waitress.

One thing my friends and I
never considered was taking our
clothes off while dancing in
front of strangers. We wanted to
be strippers because in the
movies it was sexy. Dancing, costumes and spotlights appealed to
us, but removing our clothes just
never crossed our minds.
Today, my friend who works
in Los Angeles laughs at how
silly we were. She told me about
the club she works in.
"None of the girls wear the
costumes we dreamed about,"
she said to me on the telephone
one day. "They don’t feel glamorous, they don’t feel sexy. It’s a
job and they are doing it purely
for the money."
My friend told me about one
stripper she works with.
"Connie came here for a job
fresh out of high school," my
friend said. "She ran away from
home and this was her only
option. The money would support her and enable her to save
for the future. Why work at Taco
Bell for minimum wage when
you can make bank taking off
your top?"
My friend added that Connie
had no formal dance experience.
I have met many women who
strip. They have all told me it is
nothing like it is in the movies.
I have only one personal
opinion about stripping: I’m
glad I never did it.
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Lar Caughlan, bird tamer and SJSU yoga instructor, holds Naquomas, a female golden
eagle. Naquomas was blinded in one eye by a BB gun pellet as a young adult. She has lived
in captivity for 27 years, according to Caughlan. It is doubtful she would have lived a month
on her own without binocular vision necessary for hunting.
Text by Paul Eiser

Photos by Ronda Bradford

penguins were being hand fed a fish
Wiile
dinner, they did not notice the eagle
standing over their sanctuary. The sea
gulls that ordinarily tried to steal the penguins’
fbod took notice of the large bird and hesitated,
instead circling high overhead.
Naquomas, a golden eagle, held on the arm of
Lar Caughlan, San Jose State University yoga
instructor, watched over the penguins displayed at
the San Francisco Zoo.
-That’s hard on the arm," Caughlan said.
"That’s why my left arm is three inches longer
than my right."
Naquomas was brought to the zoo 27 years ago
with a damaged wing and missing right eye.
Naquomas was not able to hunt for herself in the
wild and would not have survived. Now, Naquomas
has a job at the zoo scaring away thieving sea gulls,
which have a natural fear of eagles.
"(In
exchange) she
gets all the rats
and rabbits she
wants,"
Caughlan said.
"It’s only the
big eagle that
scares (the sea
gulls) off. If she
wasn’t here,
they’d dive
bomb down to
take a meal," he
Golden eagle Naquomas
said.
rests her talons on her circuCaughlan is a
lar iron perch, made comfortat the
volunteer
at
the
Astroturf,
able with
avian conservation center in ZOO’S Aviation
Conservation
he San Francisco Zoo

Center, where injured birds are treated and, when
possible, released back into the wild.
"He talks about the bird (Naquomas) and its natural history," said Kathy Hobson, aviculturist at the
zoo. "Lar is in a unique position. He brings (the
birds) to where people can see them and educates
and hopefully deters people from shooting them.
That’s a real important thing."
In the 1970s, the zoo started a conservation program after an oil spill off the coast of San Francisco
devastated many birds and animals. Caughlan volunteered to help with the program.
"I’d fill my van with birds covered in oil and take
them to the zoo," Caughlan said.
Since then, Caughlan has been working with animals and has been involved in conservation efforts.
He later helped set up a wildlife rescue team with
the Peninsula Humane Society.
"Lar has a particular interest in birds of prey and
has devoted a lot of time to work with them,"
Hobson said.
As a kid, Caughlan said his nickname was
"Hawkeye" because he had incredibly good eyesight.
"I could see things at a distance my friends
couldn’t. After I got that moniker I started looking
at hawks," Caughlan said.
Caughlan has no formal education in the field.
He said he studied falconry on his own and learned
on the job while working with hawks and eagles.
"When I started in 1970, the bald eagle was
almost extinct. I felt it would be a worthwhile
endeavor if I could replenish the population,"
Caughlan said.
"He (Caughlan) is pretty dedicated to conservation and the kind of work we do here," Hobson
said. "He has made consistent effOrts to instill that
in his students and people he meets (at the zoo).
I’ve seen that in his SIllderlIS who volunteer with us."

San Francisco zoo keeper Jane Tollini feeds the
penguins their daily allotment of fish on Sunday
afternoon. Their feast was uninterrupted by the
usually brazen wild seagulls because of the ores
ence of a golden eagle.
Caughlan said working with wild animals can bc
dangerous and difficult. He said he uses his yoga discipline to interact successfully with the eagles.
’When you’re peaceful around animals, they
respond peacefully," Caughlan said. "I figure they
can see things in myself that I can’t see. If you have
vision eight times better you can probably see my
aura, my mood."
Caughlan said he believes a person’s state of
mind is an important factor when dealing with animals.
"If humans can be in a state of consciousness
that’s not violent, the animals will respond in kind,"
Caughlan said.
Working with the animals also allows him to
expand his life experience, Caughlan said. He said
his favorite aspect is "associating with life other than
humans."
"I like to be around animals. It gives me a chance
to relate to life in a different perspective. (Eagles)
seem to be an intermediarv spiritual creature for
me. They have certain rat cried capacities humans
don’t have."
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Text by Dustin Shekell
Michelle Pfeiffer and Robert Redford star in "Up
Close & Personal," a romantic comedy about life in the
crazy world of television broadcast news.
The only problem with the movie is that it is not
supposed to be a comedy. However. I could not stop
laughing at the plot, the characters, and the dialogue
from the opening credits until the time I thankfully left
the theater.
Michelle Pfeiffer plays Tally Atwater, a craps dealer
from Reno. Fresh after community college graduation,
she tries to get a job by submitting demo tapes of her
reporting to television stations all over the country.
The only person who gives her a chance is Warren
Justice (played by Redford), a former network reporter,
who after a scandal lost his job as a White House correspondent and is now the director of a small station in
Miami.
justice is a highly skilled reporter at heart, always
knowing the right questions to ask at the right time. In
the world of stylistic journalism, he is one of the few
left who believe., ((intent is more important than ratings.
Originally brought in to be a gopher for justice.
Atwater eventually gets the chance to he the evening
weather forecaster. She ridiculously bombs her first
opportunie. tinlv to he given a job as a reporter by

justice, who believes her charismatic beauty "eats
the lens."
Atwater quickly becomes the top reporter of the
station, arguing and bickering her way to the top.
The only characters in the story more abrasive than
Pfeiffer’s are all the other obnoxious newscasters,
who are shown to care more about their hair than
the content of the their stories.
The movie is so predictable that waiting for it to
develop is like fasting for two days then watching
the microwave as your frozen pizza cooks.
After about 45 minutes of yawning, the romance
finally takes form. By this time, the characters have
proven to be so uninteresting, the developing love
story is far less than exciting.
Atwater finally gets a job in a larger market without the love of her life, where she consequently
bombs again. justice comes to the rescue and she
gets a promotion from reporter to anchor person.
This was one of the funniest notions of the movie:
As poorly as Pfeiffer’s character performs on new
jobs, she doesn’t have to worry, because not only
will her man save her, she will get a raise.
The pinnacle of ideocracy arrives when the two
love birds are eating lunch inside an empty Orange
Bowl stadium, and suddenly Pfeiffer is shown stand-
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ing in the middle of the football field, singing
"Feelings" over the public address system (I
assume only to satisfy some sick sexual fantasy of
her mentor-lover-savior).
Slowly this movie turns into little more than a
series of choppy news clips and long make-out
sessions. The only redeeming quality of the movie
is the directing, thanks to Jon Avnet of "Fried
Green Tomatoes," whose different camera angles
and panning techniques are visually pleasing to
the viewer, who will be searching for some sort of
entertainment value for their $7 ticket.
Because of the cinematography and the somewhat atypical
ending, "Up
Close &
Personal" salout of five stars
vages two stars.
Ar

ac.

Profile

Sixty-five -year-old Bob Thompson strikes up a conversation on the differences between French
and American culture while watching television in his dorm lobby with 20-year-old French foreign exchange student, Sacha Klimek

special

ingredient

Text by Dustin Shekel Photo by Steve Keegan
share and participate in the lives of the other
students."
Thompson does not fit the stereotype of
your average senior citizen. He does not mind
the loud music and partying that is common in
a college dorm. He said if that kind of thing
bothered hint, he would not be "dumb"
enough to live there in the first place. The only
time Thompson complained to the management of Washburn Hall, it was about the management.
"Bob is a really nice guy," said Osbaldo
Reyes, a Washburn Hall office assistant. "He
gets along with everybody and all the students
seem to like him a lot."
Thompson said what impresses him the
most about the Residence Hall is how harmoniously all the students get along, despite their
ethnic and cultural differences.
1 really enjoy living here because of all the
students from all over the world who live here."
Thompson said. "The racial compatibility is
great."
The other students who live at Washburn
Hall said they equally appreciate the ingredients Thompson adds to the melting pot.
"Bob is a pretty cool guy," said Chris
Lasvignes, an exchange student from France
and international business major. "I like being
Bob Thompson able to talk about something else other than
SJSU math student American football. Bob brings a new opinion
and experience to these dorms."
When Thompson is not on campus, he is a
substitute teacher. He teaches autistic children
math degree to go with the accounting degree
and children with Down syndrome. He also
he earned in 1957 from Berkeley. The second
proctors tests given at SJSU in his spare time.
degree will enable him to teach school. He has
Thompson said he credits a special program
spent most of his working life as a real estate
offered by SJSU to seniors with enabling him to
broker, recently letting his license expire so he
have the freedom to return to school. The procould embark upon his fourth SJSU endeavor.
gram gives California residents over 60 years of
Thompson said he chose to live in the
age the opportunity to attend as many classes as
Residence Halls because he loved the experience when he attended Berkeley. Living on cam- they wish for a flat fee of $38 per semester.
Seniors may choose from a pool of classes left
pus also allows Thompson to live near his 16over once the other students are done picking
year-old daughter, who lives in Sunnyvale.
classes.
"I like being involved," he said. 1 want to
gray-haired gentleman wandering
The
around the Dining Commons or
Washburn Hall with a backpack and a
happy disposition, is not necessarily a professor.
In fact, he is probably a student and resident of
Washburn Hall whom fellow dorm residents simply refer to as "Bob."
When Bob Thompson began taking engineering courses at San Jose State University,
Harry Truman was in office and the parents of
most current SJSU students were still in grade
school. In 1951, Thompson attended his first of
four terms at SJSU.
-Things were much different then," said
Thompson, who will be 65 in May. "The quad
where the tower and lawn are was intact but the
San Jose City College campus was across the
street."
Thompson said he is currently seeking a

I like being involved. I
want to share and participate in the lives of the other
students.
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After all the schooling and a lifetime of experiences.
Thompson still faces the same dilemma many other SJSU
students face:
"When I graduated from Berkeley. I had no clue what I
wanted to do," Thompson said. "And I still don’t."
Ete.
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Text by Lindy Boisvert

Illustrations by Aaron Suozzi

sign on the wall of a Sunnyvale go-go
The
bar reads: "Leave knives and attitudes at
the door." The mandate is meant not
only for the bikers, but also for the graying middle-aged businessmen who sneak into the
HipHugger on Saturday mornings. Unknown to
many wives and daughters, it is not just the sodetal riffraff who frequent these sexually-oriented
establishments. And regardless of what some
may believe, the women who perform are sometimes the college girls next door.
"These guys you see all along the bar, they
are here every Saturday at eleven," said
Meghan, an exotic dancer and San Jose City
College student, pointing to a row of men.
Some were dressed in leather vests and jeans,
others in chinos and loafers.
On a Saturday at 11 a. m., Gretchen came into
work in cutoffs, running shoes and an oversized
sweatshirt. After applying a thick layer of lipstidt, she
sauntered onto the stage in a white, stretch -net, fulllength dress. Her white G-string and a bikini top were
visible under its transparenty. Six-inch white plastic
stiletto heels carefully carried her onto the stage. She
danced. grinding and writhing to the rhythm of two
songs. When the MILlif was over and she had reduced
her clothing to only a bikini, she walked around the
bar and thrust a hip forward showing the spot where
the viewers were allowed to put the nwney. She spied
an interested customer and stayed to that with him
while another dancer took the stage.
Strip clubs exist because there is a market
for them. They operate to make money and
they survive because enough monetary incentive
is offered to attract the women who bring in the
business.
"What is wrong with a society where the best

paid jobs for semi-skilled or unskilled women (is stripping)?" said Kathleen Bock, San Jose State University
Women’s Resource Center coordinator. "And let’s put
quotes by ’skilled’ because they may very well have skills
as a day care worker or taking care of children, but they
aren’t getting paid for those."
California State University system prices have risen
since 1990 and the struggle to afibrd tuition is a concern for these young women.
Maintaining a single-parent home is another concern for some women who work as strippers. According
to the 1995 government census, families maintained by
women have the lowest median income, higher unemployment and lower education. Women who are single
moms are less likely to have professional jobs and are
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66
You could work two days
and make $400 a week (stripping). that would pay for a
place to live and school. It
takes on some attraction if
you think about it.
Kathleen Bock
Sitil

B.,trurr,
Centrr coordinator

In many of the adult clubs, the manager carries a plastic triangle to measure the
size of the G-strings because laws regulate the minimum size of the garment.

66

twice as likely to work in the farming or fishing
industries.
"You could work two days and make $400 a
week (stripping), that would pay for a place to
live and school. It takes on some attraction if you
think about it," Bock said.
The way a dancer makes most of her daily
money is not by dancing on the stage, but by
putting her spiked heel onto the bar in front
of a seemingly eager patron.
if you put your leg up on the bar like
this," she demonstrated, "it means that this
man is taken," said Gretchen, an exotic dancer
and student at Cabrillo College. 1 use this as a
time to stretch."
Because the bar is at waist level, the view
obtained by such a position is one of fully straddled legs: nose to vulva. The two make small talk
as the dancer gyrates her pelvis and the patron
periodically inserts $1 hills into her G-string hip
strap.
"Some of the women who have done this for a
long time say their success depends on just being
nice to the guys," said Katbie Zaretsky, SJSU
anthropology and human sexuality professor.
"They make the guys feel good in a general way,
not just sexual."
Meghan also agreed that the key to a dancers
success is attitude.
"I have to come to work with a good attitude
or I won’t make any money," Meghan said. if you
hustle, go out and talk to the customers, you can
make about $200 a day."

I mean at some dubs
((lancers) have to give blow jobs just to get shifts.
Meagan
.dic dancer and
San

j OS41

City College student

restrictions of a go-go dancer is that her G-string’s rear
triangle offer a specified amount of coverage. The manager of one such club ertsures that this regulation is being
met by periodically Milli II ring this area an the dowers’
butts with a plasfic triangle that he rames ;loth him in
his pants pocket.

The issue of personal safety is a concern for
exotic dancers. Many of the women carry pepper
spray on their key chains to ensure safety en route
to their cars.
Exotic dancer C.J. said she started to work at
clubs after years of doing bachelor parties because
she thought her safety was in jeopardy. "I got sick
of having to escape out of the bathroom window
naked."
Meghan said the clubs do not always operate
with the dancer’s best interest in mind.
1 mean, at some clubs (dancers) have to give
blow-jobs just to get shifts," Meghan said.
"Management is trying to solicit something
from the women for working there, whether it be
monetary or favors, when they shouldn’t," said
Meghan and Chalese exited the dressing room, one Johanna Breyer, a former exotic dancer and coin slwrt shorts, the other in a suede semi-sarong. 7i;
fOunder of Exotic Dancers Alliance (EDA). "The
ensure maximum earnings, they immediately began to
ones targeted are the ones without negotiation
WM* the room. Sitting on the back of the bar, one leg up.
skills. The management definitely knows who
Chalese smoked and sipped coffee while getting a custhose girls are."
tomer’s attention with her hooked finger. One of the

The non-profit EDA was formed in 1993 to support all exotic dancers. It provides information.
referrals and services, while collectively working
toward creating sufficient working conditions for
the exotic dancers.
The founders of EDA, Breyer and Dawn Passar,
filed sexual harassment and employment rum plaints prior to forming the organiiai ion wlien
working at the Market Street Cinema in San
Francisco. Both women said they have since been
"blacklisted" in the exotic dancing industry.
Exotic dancers said they separate themselves
from prostitutes because what they are selling is not
sex, but the illusion they may be interested in having a romantic interlude with a patron. Because of
this illusion, the dancers get propositioned nighth.
or daily, whatever the shift may be.
"Mostly people ask me if I’ll do a private show."
Meghan said. "I don’t."
Even if some dancers do sell sex on the side,
and Breyer said there are some who cross over in
the industry. money is most often the driving fOrce
behind their actions.
"A lot of girls do take off with their customers,"
Gretchen said. "I’ve heard of girls getting arrested
around here (Sunnyvale)."
Both at the Kit Kai :hilt in Sunnyvale and the
Hanky Panky in Redwo, id Lio. w(mitm were arrested under the suspit is of pi ostitution in 1994.
"Some girls were jirtibably giving hand-jobs
(during lap dances) in the private rooms," Meghan
said.
Five of the six dancers involved were either
acquitted by a jury or their trial ended in a mistrial.
The sixth pleaded guilty to two counts of lewd conduct. No men were arrested.
Dunng the first frit, numbers, the male customers at
the bar barely glanced at the dancers an stage.
Throughout the day the pool table was ionstantly accopied
by players. l’he women went through the process of doming, taking all their costumes and turning, spreading and
thrusting onls to put their (adorn" an and unit for then
turn to da ii o’er again, The men seemed oblivious to the
repetition. On stage, the women were reduced to surreal
images. The-s- tried desperatels to he creative on the brass
rails. They twirled, they’ crawled. and showed no modest%
to the row of strangers.
People have is intik tiIN VieViS about the morality
of the occupation.
!cumin,: one of the highest paid jobs for an unskilled or semi -skilled
mmian. It may he sot ialb acceptable a. actress
Demi Moore to collect $24.5 MilliM1 hr stripping
in the film "Striptease," bus immoral for a wtonan
to do it to earn a college degree or to support a
"The United States is made up of a lot of overlapping subcultures and a lot of people fitSill ate
(who) don’t know anything about the whets."
Zaretsky said. "(The strip scene) is a whole world,
and the people who disapprove III:1N think
sleaiy, while the people who are incohed feel it is
perfectly normal."
Gretchen said she is comfortable dancing. but
doesn’t want dancing to be a long-term career.
"I want to finish school. 1 want to get a degree
in fitness or something like that, and then I’m
done (with stripping). What I want is to go to
school fiir what I love to do and have the kind of
job where I don’t care how much I make, as long as
I’m happy." she said.
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Inhale
the
tunes

of

Gas Huffer
Text by Russell Hall
Straight out of the garage comes the sound of
Gas Huffer. In their fourth release, second
with the Los Angeles-based Epitaph Records,
they are giving their fans a mix of everything.
Lead vocalist Matt Wright said, in ’The
Inhuman Ordeal of Special Agent Gas Huffer’ we
are combining punk with American roots music
like surf, jazz, and a little bit of soul."
This Seattle band, which prefers not to be
referred to as a "rockabilly punk hand," is Wright,
Tom Price on guitar, Don Blackstone on bass and
Joe Newton on drums. They have been making
music and touring since December of 1989.
Wright said Gas Huffer was influenced by such
pioneer punk bands as the Dead Kennedys and
The Ramones, but they are their own band.
"Punk is one word to describe our music but a
lot of people think of us as a fast-paced rock
band," Wright said.
Fast-paced definitely describes Gas Huffer.

Their songs appear to be hurried and at times it is
hard to discern what is moving faster: the guitar riffs
or Wright’s vocals.
"We are definitely fast and twangy and I think this
conies from being influenced by the garage music of
the 1960s," Wright said.
The band is just as fast-paced in traveling the
country on tours. They have had five national tours
and perform up and down the West Coast every three
or four months. When not on the road, they play
weekend shows in their native Seattle.
"Every time we do a show we want people to have
fun. We are really accommodating in playing what
people want to hear," Wright said.
The Gas Huffer album falls in the fun category.
Wright explained that the band likes to mix humor
and sadness and they have really no particular message to convey.
"If I wanted to. I could try to write songs with
some sort of political message, but this is hard to do

without sounding corny or coming across as preaching," Wright said.
Gas Huffer’s new compact disc is cool music to
clean or dance around the house to. Wright does
not have the best voice in the world, and a lot of the
words are incomprehensible. Wright writes almost
all the lyrics to Gas Huffer songs.
"I basically write fun, message-free lyrics which
force listeners to think for themselves," Wright said.
Always unconventional, Gas Huffer gives listeners
their music lyrics in the form of a comic book
instead of a lyric sheet. The comic book uses Beavis
and Butthead-like caricatures in expressing life on
the road, a lifestyle they have fOund to be less than
glamorous at times.
Gas Huffer plans to tour the Bay Area the second
week of April. So, punk rock fans, if you are feeling
a little crazy at the time, go inhale some gas.

Eta.

ChIll 014–
The_ RefreskrvAevAts
Text by Michael Barton
Refreshments, one of the
The
Southwest’s newest offsprings, will
bring their southwestern, collegeinfluenced sound to the Sanitise State
l’inversity Event Center on March 4 at
7:30 p.m. to kick off the release of their
new compact disc, "Fizzy, Fuzzy, Big &
Butzy."
The band from Tempe, Ariz., has
joined fellow Tempe locals, TheGin
Blossoms and Dead Hot Workshop, on a
West Coast tour. Band members said the
audience’s response has been "terrific"
despite The Refreshment’s current
anonymity with their new audiences.
"It has been kind of challenging
because we don’t have the record out,"
said Brian Blush, The Refreshment’s
lead guitarist.

The band, known for their live
performances, is at their best so far,
" ’cause we do it so much," Blush
said. They have played six shows on
the tour since it began in midFebruary.
’They have tried to kill us with an
the long rides, but were surviving,"
Blush said.
The band includes lead singer
Roger Clyne, lead guitarist Blush,
bassist Buddy Edwards and drummer
PH. Naffah. All are friends from
Tempe and have been pals with tour
mates, The Gin Blossoms and Dead
Hot Workshop.
"When you’re on the road it can
get kind of tiring, but with The Gin
Blossoms ... it’s like not being so far

from home," Blush said.
The new compact disc is their first
major release following their first album
"Wheelie" which outsold Pearl Jam in
Tempe. The debut LP was recorded at
Ocean Way Studio in Los Angeles.
Known in their early years for brilliant
live performances, the band was once
described as having "the charisma of a
burning building." The band was known to
show their college flair on stage by wearing
shower caps, water wings and giving away
FunYuns (onion-flavored snack treats) and
chocolate milk to the first people to dance
in the audience.
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Their new compact disc is destined to be a hit with the college ksaJoydrloimoaoi!qddi
crowd. Although their style is pretty
tame, the music is fun, sometimes
parodying classic bands like The
Eagles. The band blends twangy guitars with reggae beats. Every song on
their new compact disc is definitely
quality music and showcases their talent.
Tickets are available for the show
through Baas ticket outlets or the
Event Center Box Office at a discounted student rate ($17.50/$15).

Eta.

Humanists

Text by Shane Lewis
is the Time!" is the the community," Bock said. She
stressed that the celebration is not
annual Women’s Week just limited to women, it is for everyone. Bock said that feminism is often
celebration at SJSU March 4-7.
"Now is the time for people to misconceived by people.
"Feminism means to work to help
get involved," said Catherine Bock,
of the Women’s Resource Center. the community, not just women,"
she said. It’s really about human Many of the events planned
during the week highlight the
ism."
Cherri Gomez, coordinator of the
efforts of those trying to make the
Women’s Resource Center, said
conditions of the world better.
activists from a variety of organiza"It is a celebration of people
tions will he among the guests at the
who are doing work to improve
theme fin. the 27th
64Now

not
QJust

feminists

four day celebration. "It’s a
good place to network and to
see the diversity among
women," she said.
Bock said that women who
attend the event will benefit
greatly from it.
"People walk away feeling
empowered," she said. "It
makes you proud to be a
woman."

SJSU Women’s Week Events Calendar
Monday, March 4
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. in the Student Union Guadalupe Room.
"How I Became a Feminist," will feature a panel presentation by
knir campus women who will talk about their relationship to
feminism and how they came to identify themselves as feminists.
Speakers: Teri Ann Bengiveno, Michiko Hase, Mai Le Ho and
Gloria Martinez.

Monday, March 4
9:30 a.m.-11 a.m, in the
Student Union
Costanoan Room.
"Affirmative Reaction" Panel on affirmative
action.

Wednesday, March 6
9:30 a.m.-1 I a.m, in the Student
Union Loma Prieta Room.
Self-Defense Workshop with black belt
instructor, Randall Flaherty, teaching
practical techniques that promote selfdiscipline and confidence.

Wednesday, March 6
II a.m.-1 p.m. in the Student Union Loma
l’rieta Room.
Songwriter and performer Betsy Rose
addresses personal, political and social
issues in her music. Performance will be
lowed by a sound improvisation workshop.

Wednesday, March 6
3:30 p.m.-5 p.m. in the Student Union Umunhum Room.
"Wimmin to Wimmin Battering," will feature a panel discussing myths and facts on lesbian battering in a homophobic and racist culture.
Speakers: Jeanie Morrow, W.O.M.A.N. Inc.; Hilary
Wogan, Next Door; Ann King, Support Network for
Battered Women; Joy Caneda, Asian Women’ Shelter;
Rebeca Rivera, Community United Against Violence and
Irma Torres, Lion Martin Women’s Health Services.

Thursday, March 7
The Cliithesline Project is
sponsored by the Women’s
International League for
Peace and Freedom. A
silent testimony about violence against women will
be hung in the Art Quad
and/or in the Student
Union all week.

Thursday, March 7
II a.m.-2 Pin. in
the Student Union
Loma Prieta Room.
"Building Bridges
II: The Many Faces
of Activism," a
round table discussion and luncheon.
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FREE Sandwich
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Baked Fresh Daily
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& VIDEOS
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SAVE

Wednesday, March 6
7 p.m. in the
Student Union
Amphitheater.
Take Back the Night
March and R.111%

Friday and
Saturday, March 8-9
7 p.m. in the SJSU
Theater.
"Women Dancing" Dance ’96

It’s pCt001J’S in Downtown San Jose

with purchase of 12

IL7.01111411111111%.

Wednesday, March 6
1:30 p.m.-3:I5 p.m. in the Student
Union Umunhum Room.
"Young Feminism For The 1990s
and Beyond." Young high school
and college women will lead a rap
session about their views on feminism and what it means to them.
There will be an open circle discussion facilitated by Joni J. Thissen.

Tuesday, March 5
II :34) a.m.-1:30 p.m
the Student Union
Guadalupe Room.
"Unity Embraces
Diversity: A
Conversation about
Racism, Sexism and
Classism," a respectful,
frank discussion among
student leaders, faculty
and staff exploring barriers that divide us as a
people.
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March 1
in Sunnyvale will pre
’th Junk. Show
$6.00. For
p.m. Cover
mation call. 739-51

*61,410:: Theater Arts and Black
The San
rantm
tion with World Reggae
COmmitten
the Black X
a music and cultural concert. The
Id in the th
rat 2100 Moorpark Ave. Doors
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anon, Call 298-2181.
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‘Non. and tickets are
eta, call 295-4200. (City Lights
les and to pinch:
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,4104
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the San’
(510) 762-BASS.

Tow with Cypress Hill, 311 and the Pharcyde will be at
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ducksbreath.com/
--...tAsk Dr. Science! (He knows
r.uurelliati you do.) Ask Dr. Science
/any question or concern you may
t
have and he’ll answer the questions
other scientists would laugh at. Dr.
Science will research every ques""*"\tion submitted.
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Text by "Julie A. Galvin

Week of Feb. 29 - March 6

Farewell

to
Flavor
For the first Thursday in months, hundreds of SJSU students and
their friends from other towns won’t be lining up on First Street to listen
to hip hop at Club Flavor.
In fact, people may not be lining up at the Oasis at all. Because of a
brawl there last week which
left one man dead and one man shot
and because of what San Jose police say is a two-year history of violent
events, SJPD is recommending that Oasis stop providing live entertainment, recorded entertainment or piped-in music, and instead be converted into a "social bar," according to Sgt. Bob Beams, a police
spokesman.
Most of us heard about the "near riot," as police are calling it, or
were "fortunate" to be there when chaos ensued. Beams said that hundreds of people battled police outside as officers tried to close the nightclub. According to security staff and patrons that were there that night,
several fights broke out at once and the crowd became out of control.
"We tried to get to as many fights as possible," said Chris Taylor, a
friend of mine who was working security that night. "But it got to the
point where there were so many going on at once, that we had to contain the ones we thought were the worst."
I’ve heard bits and pieces of this story in brief paragraphs and 30-second sound bites on the 10 o’clock news. Several things bother me about
the whole thing, but what bothers me most is that someone’s child lost
his life that night. Beams said that Jason Scott Cooper, a 21 -year-old from
Oakland, was severely beaten both inside and outside the club. He said
that an ambulance transported Cooper to San Jose Medical Center
shortly after 1:30 a.m., where he died about I 1/2 hours later from heart
damage caused by a chest injury. He also mentioned that the ambulance
arrived after "an individual" tried to give Cooper first aid.
He’s right. I know, not because I was there, but because a very close
friend of mine was "the individual" who tried to help him. He left
Cooper, who was lying unconscious on the sidewalk around the corner,
in the back, to approach police standing guard in front of the club for
help.
This "individual" approached police, told them he was not getting
strong vital signs from Cooper, whom he did not know, and asked them
to call for help. One officer told my friend to calm down, and asked
him, "Is he still breathing?" My friend answered, "Yes, I think so." The
officer replied, ’Then he’ll be fine."
Unfortunately, he wasn’t. Several minutes after my friend approached
police, they finally did follow him to the back, where they found Cooper
being stepped on and kicked again. His attackers fled, and at press time,
police had no suspects. Beams said police are working with Cooper’s
family to put up a reward. My friend was only recently interviewed by
police; I’m not sure when and if anything will come out of his complaint
that officers didn’t take him seriously soon enough.
The one thing I am sure of is that we’ve only hurt ourselves. Flavor is
destined to be the "spot" of the past, and will fade away, just like D.B.
Cooper’s did a couple years ago because of problems with the crowd.
I can’t entirely fault police for Cooper’s death. It’s possible that he
would have died even if he had received help five minutes sooner. I
don’t fault the music that the Twine and Doveshack were playing that
night. I fault people my age the Asian -Americans, African -Americans,
Mexican-Americans, Euro-Americans, Filipino Americans, everyone who
could not behave like civilized human beings that night.
I only wish the future of tomorrow could get along today.
Anyone with information about Jason Cooper’s death can leave an
anonymous tip with Crimestoppers at (408) 947-7867.

Eta.

Aries
(March 21- April 19): Cat got your
tongue, An? If there is something you
want to say, say it. Don’t hold back
this week, let everyone know exactly
how you feel. Those who resist your
points of view will finally understand
them if you speak loud and clear.
Taurus
(April 20- May 20): You’re busy, no doubt. But carelessness will
cost you in the long run. Slow down and put forth the necessary
effort. Fewer mistakes will happen if you take your time.
Gemini
(May 21 -June 20): If gardening has never been your favorite past
time, perhaps you should give it a whirl. You will need a hobby this
week, Gemini, something to take your mind off of all the papers, midterms and assignments that are in your near future.
Cancer
(June 21 -July 22): Lately you’ve been set in your ways and unwilling to budge. Try listening to others for a change. You might learn
some valuable lessons. If nothing else, you will get along better with
people in the days ahead.
Leo
(July 23-Aug. 22): Tired of spending hard earned money on bills?
Well, hurry and file those taxes, you have a bonus coming. Instead of
spending your tax return on bills, spend it on a new toy.
Virgo
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You are having a difficult time keeping your
eyes to yourself lately. Someone has piqued your interest whether
you’re committed to someone else or not. Nothing serious will result
from this innocent curiosity. You may be committed but you’re certainly not dead.
Libra
(Sept. 23- Oct. 22): Game playing can be a lot of fun with a mitt
and ball, but head games can get you in trouble. You find them quite
enjoyable, but others find them quite irritating. If you play games in
the days ahead, they will backfire.
Scorpio
(Oct. 23
-Nov. 21): You’ve been worried about your future despite
how bright it actually looks. You work hard and this year is no exception. It will pay off in the months to come, be certain.

Sagittarius
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Interesting opportunities are coming your way.
You’ve been anticipating some extraordinary offers, but what lies
ahead is better than expected. Congratulations and happy choosing.
Capricorn
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19): No matter how tempted you may be to peek at
someone else’s paper during an exam, don’t do it. If you cheat,
chances are you’ll get caught.
Aquarius
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Aquarians are always out to save the world. If
someone is in need, they rush to that person’s aid. This week, however, no one appreciates your warmhearted gestures. Don’t be offended
by ungrateful martyrs.
Pisces
(Feb. 19-March 20): Lazy! There is no time for oversleeping, television watching and fast food consumption. Try something new this
week, like taking a shower.
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Mexican Food
$1 off all pitchers of beer on Friday.

MON DAY
250 drafts lOPM - 10:301’M
500 drafts 10:30PM - 11PM
$1 drafts 11PM - midnite
(Coors Light & Budweiser)

Mexican Food, Beer & Wine, Pool Tables, Dominoes
MILKMAN FOOD
170 SMITH 10TH STREET
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CINEBAR
A drinking person’s bar!
Where Fraternities
& Sororities meet!
No drugs or fighting!
CINEMA,’

69 E San Fernando
(corner of 2nd)

For a good time
call 297-TOGO
eOGQ;ss
The catering autharay..,336 E.William at Eighth St
very first

297 -TOGO

and original TOGO’s"

lOPM- mid nite
A free classic movie and $1 drafts
(Bud and Coors Light)

WEDNESDAY
Only $3.50 for a pint ()I
Red Hook, Gordon
Biersch or Sam Adams
and YOU keep the glass!

THURSDAY
10PM - 2AM
Buy 4 Bites and
get 6 Wingers
for only $1.99
and $1 drafts

